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The Divine Order.
‘Tii lint the tree and than the beaniifnl.

Not firat the beaotifnl a oil then the tree :
Fini the wild moor, with rock, and reed, and 

pool,
Then the gay garden, rieh in went and hue.

..’Tii firat the good and then tbe beautiful,—
Not firat the beautiful and then the good, 

First the rough wed eown in the rougher eoil, 
Toen tbe fl rwet-bloesom, or the branching 

wood.

Not firat tbe glad and then the eorrowlul 
Bat firat the eorrowfol and then tbe gladj 

Tears for a day—for earth of tear. is full,
Then we forget that we ware aver aad.

Not tint the bright, and after that the dark,— 
But firat the dark and after that the blight ; 

First tbe thick cloud, aid then tbe rainbow’, 
ore,

Firat the dark gra.e, then resuriectioo-ligbt.

Tu first lb. night—etem night of storm end 
war;

Ling night of beety clouds and veiled ekiee ; 
Then the fair sparkle if .he morning-star,

That bid. the sainte awake end dawn ariw.
—Horatio Honor.

In We

Sav ed Without Knowing It
BT RIV. NEWMAN HALL.

8«ved without knowing It ! Ie this possible f 
Some say it ie not. If wo ere hungry or in pain, 
don’t we know it F If we are sick, or if we are 
in good health j if we ere happy, or miserable I 
if we are on shore, or at wa ; if it ia dark night 
or bright day, don’t we know it F Generally, 
but not always. We may need food, and not 
fail hungry ; and pain may be dulled by opiates, 
yet the wound remain. We may be very ill, and 
fancy nothing aile ue ; and many whom con
sumption is hurrying to the tomb fancy them- 
wives convalescent. Many are in circumstance, 
which ibonld render them happy, but, owing to 
perrerted ideas or depreeied nerves, thry ere 
miserable ; while others ere hilarious with dala
si re mirth in tbe midst of danger and diawter. 
Some voyagers have bees lying in their berths 
whin the v.eiel hee 'anchored up wme quiet 
rirer, eed they have dreamed they were still at 
see ; and some, after landing, have fe'.ne if they 
were still resHag with the waves. The day may 
dawn ao cloudily, or the eun may be so eclipsed 
that morning may seem like night i while the 
night may be so bright with meteors or the 
moos, or artificial lamps, that reveler», may mis
take it for day. We cannot be sure of our spi
rituel state merely by our feelings. Many fancy 
they ere safe fir Heaven, while rapidly going 
the other way. Many shut their eyes to tbe 
dsegcr of sin, madly intent on its enjoyments j 
and, beesuse they will not look at the abyss be
neath them, refnw to believe it ie there. Do 
not many say they are “ rieh end increased with 

- goods, eod have need of nothing ; ” while they 
ere “ wretched, end miwreble, end poor, and 
blind, end naked f ’ dust so there are many 
steed, spon whom Salvation's eun erow amidst 
the thick mitts of doubt and fear ; end beoauw 
they do not know erectly when it rose, end be- 
oiuce tbe aky ie not now clear, they fancy it ie 
not day-time with them, hot night «till. Many 
a patient ia getting well of » disease who still 
fancies he ie wore». Hie notion that be is no 
better does not alter the feet of bis recovery. 
Certainly hie ignorance of the moment when he 
began to amend cannot falsify the reality of hie 

' ‘■neodment.
r Vwai summoned a few days ago to the bed

side of an intelligent young women far advanced 
in consumption. She looked at me with intense 
eagerness end at once urged me to listen to her 
aaxisty. She had read that it wee necessary to 
have the “ inward sritntee of the spirit ” in or
der to be saved. She showed me the passage 
in a very excellent book, which hee been made 
awful in » remarkable degree. The idee she 
had received was that a sense of deep sorrow 
for sin, of lively gratitude to Christ, of joyful 
hope of eternal fife, wee the witness of the spirit 
ie tbe heart, without which eke eould net have 
been eased. She told me that she wee a great 
sinner, end that the bad long been looking only 
ta Jeans to save her ; but she bad not those deep 
feelioge of penitence end hope, therefore she 
supposed she could not he saved. Though the 
words of the author j emitted her interpretation, 
I was able to assors her that was not hi» mean
ing ( still more I assured her it was tot the 
meaning of tbe Bible. I tried to convince her 
that Jesus earns to save those who had ne good
ness st all—those who had no sorrow for a 
and no lose to God, aad no heps of heaven j 
that she mast not try to get these fin* and then 
come to Christ, bet that she muet oome to hii 
first that he might give them to her ; atd that 
whether she felt that she had them or not, if 
she came ta him be would he sure to ear* her. 
But my words seemed to hpve no effect, An 
illustration suddenly occurred to me suggested 
by her occupation. She had been for several 
years engaged in a telegraph office, ao 1 spoke 
thus to her : Suppose a man cams to you and 
wrote a message quickly and paid for it, and 
only naked if it was all right, and you told him 
H was all right, and he went away. Supposa 
there came afterwards to your office a very timid 
old lady, who had never sent a telegram before, 
and who was full of fears about everything, 
She wrote her message, and said •• Are you «ri 
«his will go F” “ Oh, yes.” How long will it 
take F” “ Not more than an hour.” “ What ! go 
two hundred miles end get delivered in ao 
hour 1 Are you sure F“ » Quite sure.” “ But 
will it go just as I send it F” “ Yes." “ Are you 

sure they’ll understand it at ths ether end F’ 
“Quite sure.” After many such questions, she 
went away, but earns back again and again to 
repeat them, unable to feel eatiefied that her 
Message would be delivered. Now, said I,would 
Ler message be any slower in going, and would 
it be delivered with lees accuracy than the m 
■agi of the men who had no fear at all F The 
Poor girl’s face lighted up with such » smile I 
fibs seemed to see at ones what I meant. So I 
•eat on to eey that -Issue himself is et the othei 
•ad of the wires. He receives all the messages 
Hamit. He watches the index. He reads ell 
We petitions that go up from sinners. He takes 
*•***• of every sigh. The fears end tbe doubts

of those who seek hie mercy never binder their 
prayers resetting him. The mare they need bis 
help the mere realy ie be to help them.

The gospel ie so very free that war' find it 
difficult to receive it cn this very account 
People who ere Invited to a banquet meet ge in 
» suitable drees : but to the banquet of Divine 
Love we may go iq ell our rage. The King him 
self will give ne the wedding germent ; we can 
not provide it for ourselves. When greet effsn 
cas ere forgiven, tbe culprit gives some indice 
lion that he is worthy of it ; there it eumething 
which ie e let off to hie badness. Bat God 
shows hit love to hi* enemies, end reeeivrs them 
into the boners of his own family, if they will 
but return to him. We went to qualify our
selves first. We went to do some good works 
as a plea. Some think that church ceremonies 
—that lasting end pensnoe will avail ; ihet acts 
of benevolence will be of some account j others 
that their tears and piayers will be meritorious ; 
and others who disclaim all trait in their own 
merits seem to think it necessary to have eertein 
religious feelings of sorrow end love and pesos 
before they esn be of acceptance with Cbrict. 
In fact we ere apt to try to be saved first ; and 
then earning to Christ, instead of earning ta be 
saved. We are not to b« holy in order 
to salvation ; hut we are to receive salvation 
in order to beholy. We esn do nothing 
right, feel nothing tight, till Christ makes 
right. Therefore we ere to trust in him 
in the utter absence of all goodness of out own. 
And every sir.ner, the mort guilty,the most help
less, may thus trust hi him, and be sura of sal
vation j for he said that they who come to him 
shall in no wise be cast out.

But will not those uho thus come to Christ 
have an inward evidence of it ; and, if they do 
not receive this evidence, may they not reason
ably fear that they have not been received by 
him F It ii not always the esse that the assur
ance of salvation follows immediately after faith 
in the Saviour, as was observed in the begin
ning of this letter. I knew a very eminently 
holy woman—humble, devout, zealous in all 
good works, a true Chriatian—who during twen
ty years suffered the greatest depression of spir- 
its, fancying she wee not saved. Constitutional 
temperament hss something to do with these 
exceptional eases. Mistaken views of some pss- 
eege of Scripture, and early and ineradicable 
fancies and errors interfere with the peace of 
feith. Satan sometimes seems to be suffered 
greatly to tempt and distress some who are tru
ly seeking Christ. But all who know their need 
of him, who are seeking bis mercy, and who do 
resolve to walk in hie ways, may be sure of ac
ceptance in «pile of their deep sense of unwotthi- 
nees. Tbe more needy they are the mots suit
able for them is his fullness. Ue came not to 
cell the righteous hot sinner* to repentance.

Bat, while this ia most true, we should not be 
satisfied with a condition of doubt. Toe assur
ance of salvation ia a privilege which Christians 
may enjoy, an attainment they ought to seek 
All who are in the life-boat are equally safe ; 
but it U much happisr for those who are sure of 
getting to shore than for those who are over
whelmed with fear. This “ joy in the Lord ” 
we «hon'd seek to attain. The happier we are 
the more ettractive cur religion will be. Tbe 
happier we are the more at leisure we shall be 
from ths self-absorbing quest of our own salva
tion, to attend to tbe necessities of others. 
Anxiety is selfish ; Christian joy is generous and 
diffuse. The happier we are the more love shall 
we feel to him who makes ue happy. Work is 
done better by those who sing over it then by 
those who sigh. They trssel quickest who 
knowlhat every step leads them nearer home. 
Let Christians, then, seek to “ know whom 
they have believed,” end to rejoice in the 
fall a ssurance of hope. There is too much of a 
Isay piety, which contenu itself with first ex
periences, and a religious profession, and an 
orthodox belief, and a vague, indefinite idea of 
being right, There may be an appearance of 
humility in saying, “ 1 only venture to hops that 
perhaps I am a Christian end that perhaps I 
may get to heaven et laat.” There ie no boldness 
in believing whet God bee promised. There is 
no want of humility exhibited in reliance on 
the lose and power ot Jesus. Let us take him 
at hie word. If we go to him be reoeisee us ; 
for he lays so. If he receives ue, he absolves 
ue from sin. He clothes ue with hie righteous
ness. He prepen ■ ue for a place in heaven. 
We are hie sheep af whom he seith, “ They 
shall never perish.” Lst ue believe this and 
rejoice. How comparatively easy it will be to 
bear afflictions patiently if we know we ere 
the saved ones of Jesus Christ I How easy 
to live shove the world if we know we have 
aa inheritance in heaven I How easy to refuse 
injurious pleasures when we have this inward 
source of joy, this pereeniol fountain of delight I 
How easy to resist the Devil when we know 
that Jeans is our friend, that he loves us, that 
his smile ie retting on us. How easy to per
form difficult labor, to bear disappointment», to 
wait patiently for the fulfilment of long deferred 
hopes or to give up el together some long and 
fondly-e be risked desire, whan we know that we 
have ell thing! in having Chiist !

If all who ptofeaa to be Christians enjoyed 
this assurance, and lived under the influence of 
it, bow mighty would be their influence with the 
world outside I What a testimony would be 
given for God I How the pew would reepend 
to the pulpit I What a reality there would be 
{a iBe sermons which alas from contrast with 
the general spirit of the professing church, are 
now often listened to ease idle tala, and aa the 
exposition of a mere theory, which has no actual 
embodiment, and which cannot be realised in 
the present age of trade and toil and money 
and dissipation ! What masons of rapturous 
d,light would the meetings of Christians be il 
they were occasions for the interchange of 
sympathy between' those who knot that they 
loved Jesus, that Jsiua loved them, that their 
sins were forgiven,that they were the children of 
God, and that they were on their way ta heaven I

and in tbe practice of its external duties ; but 
haring traveled on the continent as attendant 
and companion of a young gentleman of fortune 
he had become imbued with infilel sentiments, 
which prepared him only too well, on his subse
quent settlement in London as an attorney’s ap
prentice, to plunge into the dissipating follies of 
metropolitan life. It was at this critical stage of 
hie journey through Me that he met hie aged 
friend.

For conversation’s sake they retired to a 
house of.refreehment ; and there tbe young man 
gase hie countryman a very ttaimaled description 
of his tour, and of the wonders which he bad 
seen upon the continent Tbe old man listened 
with attention to his narrative, and then eagerly 
inquired whether bis religioas principles had not 
been materially injured by mixing among such 
a variety of characters and religions.

1 Da you know what an infidel it ?’ said the 
young mtn.

• Yes,* ha replied.
1 Then ,’1 said he, • I am an infidel ; and have

teen the absurdity of all those nostrum my 
good father used to leech me at the north ; and 
can you, ’ added be, 1 believe that the Bible is a 
revelation from the Supreme Being ?’

‘1 do.’
1 And pray tsll me whet may be your reasons.
* Claude,’ said the good old Highlander, ' I 

know nothing about what learned men call the 
evidences of revelation j but I will tell you why 
1 believe it to be from God. I have a most de
praved and sinful nature ; and do what 1 will, I 
cannot make myself holy.—My friends cannot do 
it for me, nor do I think all the aegele in Hea
ven could. One thing alone does it—the read
ing and believing what I read in that blessed book 
—that does it Nap as I know that God must 
be holy, and a lover of holiness, I conclude that 
it is from God, and that he ie the author of IV

The yooug man,affected to liugh at this; hot 
the argument reached his heart ; and though he 
would not confess it to his companion h* eould 
not get rid of it. He purchased a B hie, there
fore,and determined to read it sgtin for h'oielf. 
The perusal excited fearful apprehensions of hi* 

«gtate as a sinner against God, and most gladly 
would he have enjoyed another serious conversa
tion with the pious old High*ander, but be could 
not find him ; and at that period he had not one 
terious acquaintance in Eaglsnd to whom he 
could unbosom his mind. While thus remint- 
ting on hit situation, he recollected his fither 
baring mentioned a Mr. Newton, an excellent 
clergyman who resided in London. H* made 
inquiry among all hie acquaintances where Mr. 
Newton preached ; and at length found a young 

o who conducted him to St. Mary's Wool- 
nooth.

In hearing John Newton preach, the young 
man waa deeply affected j hot his soul found no- 
rest. He accordingly adopted the plan of stat
ing hit este on the back ef a letter, with a re
quest that Mr. Newton would preach on it the 
following Lord’s dty evening ; he gave this to 
the pew-opener to be conveyed into tbe veetry.

The worthy author of the Olney hymns was 
not tbe man to neglect compliance with such a 
request Next Sabbath evening accordingly, 
he did preach to hit anonymous correspondent’s 
case ; and not only this, but alter tbe sermon, 
publicly mentioned the circumstance, and re
quested the unknown writer of the note to break
fast with him next morning. This was ths com
mencement of en acquaintance which iesued in 
happiest consequences for the young man and 
for ths cause of Christ. For not only was he In 
doe time relieved from hit despondency through 
a believing view of the atonement of Christ, but, 
constrained to admire tbe grace of God which 
had rescued him from infidelity and vice, he re
solved to devote himself to the preaching of 
that faith which he had once attempted to de
stroy.

Tbe yoong men’s name was Claudine Bucha
nan, afterwards knawn as the devoted missiona
ry aud learned author, whose Christian Re
searches in India cantributed so much in their 
day to extend and deepen the interest of our 
home ehurchee in the Christianisation of that 
great and gioriona land. So important in its re
sults was an unlettered old Christian’» simple 
testimony to the Bible, as the means by which be 
bad received into hii heart that holiness which 
bis lifo proved to be a reslity ! We rejoice that 
God baa many such witnesses. Reader are you 
one- of them ?—British Messenger.

Go! which era revealed to him. Bat he is verted to God. It seems very unfortunate a 
strengthened for his toils by the rapes# and re- just now, when every part of our work is more 
fresh ment that come from resting upon the rim- promising than it has ever been in this Distric 

tra,k* °t »hieh underlie and ! we should be to destitute of labotere. We wish
sustain tbe whole • tractor*. Indeed, it is from1 to pay apeeial attention to the raising up of a 
these simple troths that the most stupendous native ministry, hut we cannot give tbe credent 
and sublime mysteries open. The grace ef God the time they need from ui, unless ws neglec

The Telling Argument.
A young mao, a native of the Highlands of 

Scotland, su one day walking in one of the 
greet London thoraufh-fersa. By one of those 
providential aeeidente, be met an aged fsllow- 
coontrymao, whom be recognised •* having been 
an intimate acquaintance of hit father's.

Tbe yoong man bad been trained from child
hood in the knowledge of the Chriatian religion,

The Simple Goa pel
It it often observed that as Chrietiaus grow 

in age end experience there ia an morses» of 
loss for tbe plain and fundamental doctrine» ol 
the gospel. A better seqaaintenee with them
selves shows their real needs, and a better ac
quaintance with the gospel shows its wgndreee 
fullness and fitness. A consciousness of sin he 
comes dearer and deeper with the growth of 
holiness, and a truer conception of Chrict,c char
acter and grace comes from continued fellow
ship with him. Some one has said that the 
Bible ia like a staff in this respect, that a.young 
Christian may be disposed to handle it lightly 
and almost thoughtlessly, se a man twirls hie 
cane—a plaything rather than a needed sup
port—when he first goes forth to hit work in 
tbs freshness of the morning ; but the aged Chris
tina testa hie full weight upon the Bible, as the 
wearied laborer, returning home st evening, 
lean# hard upon his staff at every step.

God commends hi» love to us, in that we 
find the foundation of hia grace broad and ante 
as we lose onr interest in temporary and Inal- 
dental matters. The simple reality of the facta 
of the gospel becomes mote assured and more 
clearly discerned. That Christ actually lived 
end died and rote again and ascended to heaven ; 
that be actually lises now, to cympethise with 
us and intercede for ue ; that intercourse with 
him is real intereooree, in which he it at truly 
present end interested at are we ; that he con
trols every existence and incident in tbe uni
verse, with direct reference to the welfare of hia 
disciples ; that he will receive hia owe to the 
mansions be bat prepared, and share with them 
hie eternal glory—these and such truths as these 
take on increasing grandeur aad importance as 
the Christian grows toward ripeness for hia in
heritance and|r«ward.

There are heights and depth* in the gosps 
which ws cannot here lathom and climb. No 
Christian can well be content without seeking 
to look into the mysteries of tbe kingdom of

in Jesus Christ—a perfect Saviour for even the 
ebief of sinners this it at one* the highest 
mystery and the surest hope of every believer.
—Nat. Baptist.

Christian Purity.
O that we eon Id awake and ses and fit 

mighty verities thronging around us, aad display 
for once that noble and glerioee spirit wMth be
comes tons and daughters of the Moat H gh 
Everything alee will perish. Onr fortunes 
onr heroic deeds, onr distinctions—these will nil 
sink down to be remembered no more i wl 
do here, and in this cause, will live forever) the 
waves ws create here will roll on in widening 
circles through eternity.

And let ns look away for a moment into that 
glorious eternity; ie there no motive here F How 
evanescent and transient are ell things beneith 
ths sun ! You may live without holiness here— 
you can not hereafter. Would yon ate the va
ine of holiness, linger here. Pursoe ths upward 
destiny ol a tool brightening under tbe smile of 
God forever, see its ever-increasing and unfold- 
ing beauty, hear the ravishing melody of its tri
umphant tong. Tbe ages fit* away j but might
ier than decay, stronger than death, the aonl Uvea 
on, attending, widening ha circle, becoming 
more end more like God, and losing ititlf ever 
in hia ineffable radiance. Such it the destiny of 
a tool washed in the blood of Jeans. Behold, 
on tbe other band, a tool darkening under the 
frown ol Jehovah. Agee ly away i its darkness 
broods darker still, Its sorrow gathers down in 
denser folds: it is !o*L The lengthened periods of 
eternity roll by, bat they bring no redemption, 
deep, dark, dismal gloom settles around its 
sphere forever. Leant by ths contrast tbs valus 
of holiness. Its presence It life—it* absence 
eternal death. Could you pursue this contrast 
through eternity—could you heve but a faint 
gHmpce of the reality—you would co longer real 
hut fly in trembling haste to a Saviour’s wounds 
for shelter and for life.—Fosirr.

Religions Inltlligttue.
India.

Extract tj a Letter Jrom the Bet. Thsmas 
Dodson, Bangalore.

Since my return to India, I have, in my inter, 
coune with the Missionaries of that District, 
learned with pleasure, that the past year has 
been one of steady advancement in almost every 
department of that Mission work ; and also that 
in every Circuit theta are cheering openings for 
future usefulness. Though the number of 
Missionaries hat been rad used to about on# half 
yet the Lord has taken ears of Hia own woiki 
ie that in the native Society there has bee 
increase of fifteen members.

In the Bangalore Cantonment Circuit there 
have been gratifying indications ot a good wotk 
amongst tbe young people. Some have pasted 
from the rank of hearers into that of member
ship, tnd three or four yoong men have, of their 
own aeeotd, been going regularly to ear tain 
villages to dattribute tracts and talk to the peo
ple about the way of salvation. Evan this small 
amount of activity is a good sign cf spiritual lift, 
inasmuch aa the natives, even when con verted 
an generally vary inert.

The only means we have of reaching the 
higher daises of Hindoo society, ao as to give 
them a correct knowledge of tbe plan of salvation 
a by offering at good an English education aa 

they can obtain in the Government act 
And in proportion aa the Government schools 
without the Bible are multipliai so cure with 
the Bible most be multiplied: Government 
education will destroy Hindoiam, and leave the 
student without a creed j but Missionary educa
tion turns tba edueated young men out of the 
path ef atheism end other forma of infidelity 
into the way that leads to heaven. This being 
the oaae, the importance of out English schools 
in Bangalore and Mysore connot be estimated. 
In those two educational institutions we have 
four hundred end eighty-five Hindu youths i 
young men. The first boor daily ia devoted to 
Scripture lessens The Missionary takes the 
highest class, and givra to young man as much 
Christian instruction as he could give in a 
mon. And this he dose daily throughout the 
year, and continues this work to the same young 
mtn for four or five years. In answer to pi 
we haps to esc many of those student* truly earn 
verted to God ; and some ef them called of God 
to be preachers of the Gospel to their own 
country men.

At a class, the edueated young men hat* lost 
nearly all confidence in Hinduism ; some have 
embraced Christianity, and others are following 
in their steps. But thousands are waiting timid
ly until more of the “rulers” have “believed.'!

The tide of Hindu opinion on the matter of 
female education has completely turned in It* 
favor, and it is to be hoped that Missionaries 
of all denomination* will take advantage of it 
without delay.

The present number of scholars io one school 
is one hundred and fourteen i and we colonials 
on having very soon to enlarge the building. 
Two of the girls have died during the year. 
They were net ill vary long, but in that abort 
time they said much foe Christ to their idole- 
trout relatives. They had no opportunity of be
ing baptized, living as taay did in the houses of 
their heathen parents, bet they frequently ex
pressed their confidence in tba merit ef Christie 
death for salvation, and we feel confident that 
they are numbered by tbe (good Shepherd 
amongst the lambs of Hia heavenly fold. Some 
of the girls now in the school are under good 
religious impressions. Having bean ao tar 
favoured with the Divine blaming, we give the 
glory to God, and look for much more 
fruit. u... ,

The native young men who are candidates for
■ ministry continue to give ns satisfaction. 

You will also ha glad lo hear that the* who 
are being trained * Cataahiafs are, under Mr. 
Stepheoaone care, doing walk The orphan 
boarding school it also in a good state, and 
some of the elder boys are wc hope, truly eon-

some other important duty. If onr ycuog Mini 
start at home knew bow we are pressed, end 
what delightful work we have to do, the Mission 
Houw would bs filled with suitable candidates. 
There is no part of the world in which well edu
cated young men can find such an important 
sphere of mefulnew as in India. In England 
their efforts are comparatively not needed, and 
they are lap| in the crowd, but if they com* to 
Indie, they will be important laborers in laying 
the foundation of Christian empires.

There are not only floe openings for useful- 
uese in the educational department of our work, 
hut there it also a very favorable change in our 
heathen congregations. Toe week-night servi
ces which we hold in onr Bangalore Petla 
girls school rooms have become specially inter
esting. Ths heathen listen with as much atten
tion aa tbe preacher can desire. Tbe rooms, 
which will hold about one hundred persons, ere 
filled regularly, and, as compared with their at
tendance and bwhatioer in former years, the 
present is à marvellous improvement. A man 
who has the love of God in hit bssrt, a good 
knewledge of tba natise language, cannot but be 
happy in preaching the Gospel lo such hearers 
at thss*. Ia the country parts of this kingdom 
a similar feeling prevails. Tbs preached Gos
pel is now heard with more respect than former
ly I and in the lower a* well a« the middle 
electee there it a more general disregard of idol 
worship. Io illustration of this feeling I may 
mention on* ease. About tea days ago, I was 
talking to a plain,uneducated men near a temple, 
which bed in it, a* tbs obj-ot of worship,* large 
stone bull. I ttid to the man. “Do you 
worship the idSl in that building F” He laughed 
alond at the absurdity of the idea, and said, “I 
worship it F No, indeed ! The priest does that 
because be it paid for iL I water the plants in 
the garden, and sweep the temple floor, beesuse 
I am paid for it ; but why should I worship a 
stout imige ?”

These are indications of a better eUta of 
things, which we cught to take advantage cf. 
God is opening tbe eyes of the Hindus, and we 
ought to be ready in sufficient numbers to say ; 
“Behold ths Lamb of God, which tukeih sway 
ths tin of ths world.’’

The brethren in our District Meeting were 
much encouraged by tbe amount of sympathy 
which you and your colleagues feel for them io 
their arduous duties, and for the easursnee that 
help will be sent * soon * suitable men can bo 
found.—Missionary Notices.

I that time I try to beliefs in CUriel, aud 1 beg 
the Lord to pardon my si a*. 1 know the hea- 

I then* religion cannot save me. So 1 west to 
! baptize in the name of Jeans Christ, for Him to 
take away my sine, and receive me for Hie child.’' 
To tbia man wts given the name of William 

j Taylor.—lb.

Went Indies.
Extract of a Letter trom the Ret. William Clea

ver, Trinidad.
On Christmas Eve, five Hindus, who had been 

for many months under instruction, were solemn
ly dedicated to God in beptiim. This was the 
third and meet interesting service of the kind 
■inc* I wme to the Circuit I have baptised in 
all ten Coolies this year. If we could procure 
employment for them all within reach of ths 
Catechist, it would be an advantage to them 
while they are experienced in religious truth i 
but this cannot be done, end perhaps an over
ruling Providence has wisely ordered it, that 
they may disperse, and to prove instruments in 
Hit bends lor good to their benighted fellow- 
men who are scattered throughout tbe land.

The friends cf Mission* will, I am sore, be 
glad to learn that for a small outlay an agent ie 
at work here, producing results which tom* of 
our moat devoted and gifted Missionaries sigh in 
vain to effect in India. Far from ths unfriendly 
Influence of their priests and relatives,the Hindus 
here wem more accessible than in India, and are 
easily persuaded to listen to the doctrines of the 
Christian religion. Although it is time that no. 
thing save the power of the Holy Spirit can pro
duce “repentance unto life,” yet aa that Spirit’s 
influence it available in every land, we have res 
ton to hops for an easier victory over the preju
dices and obstacles which hedge them round in 
their native country.

The youngest of the number baptised last, is 
a young girl of fourteen years of age, who has 
been instrumental in bringing over her mother 
from heathenism, whilst aha waa hereelf influ
enced, as she says, by her brother, who waa bap. 
tiled in 1867 by Mr. Heath. I subjoin l 
experience of the flee last baptised, as it w 
taken fro* their lip* at the time. Tbe* state
ments were unpremeditated, end at* vary abort 
but they give you a better idea of the state and 
•impie character of this people than anything I 
could write. They were all illiterate characters 
save oet. Three of them could speaks a little 
broken English ; the other two spoke in their 
own language, but their addreews were trans
lated into English at the tie*.

Batteimam Chittee, who was baptised by the 
name of William Gardner, said, •• I live ii 
Ban Fernando about this five years. One Day 
Samuel Shafts bury gate me tome tracts ia 
Tew aha language, to read. My religion which is 
the heathen religion, not allow me to read them 
* I threw them away. Some time after he 

i to talk with ma again sad show me 
Christianity, and the difference between that 
*od heathenism. Ha toll me how Christ came 

the world to revs stone ra,—not like a 
Brama, not like a Vishnu, not like a Rama. 
Aft* I heard the* things, 1 reed the Bible, 
aad fouad I am a peer sinner, aad don’t know 
anything. Christ only know everything, and 
He only can save. Be I went to baptise ia Hia 
name, and beg He will have merey on me, and 
receive a* into hie heavenly kingdom.”

Id** ef Meee Beamy Chittee : “I came 
lo Trinidad many ywam past, and after that I 
beginrepfoh Kajtttleofthiareentry language 

wr haws about Christ before I ooaw to this 
. i From time to tie*, 1 went ta chapel with 

my friend Samaai ShsfUbnry. One night I 
beer the Ber. William C karst preach, and the 
ward troubled.me. Hamid V I dent believw 
St Christ, 1 wan Id he pnaiehed tar eey tins. 
The «earn night I went home, I aak my ..friend 

t the preaching ; what he think about H. 
My friend a*wer me, and say it ia all true, if 
yon don’t believe in Christ, you will be punished 
in bell, where fire end brimstone dwells. From

[From the 8t. Louis Reveille ]

Song of the Editor.
BT JOHN BROWN.

Sit ! Sit ! Sit !—
From matin boor till twilight gloom,
He’s e 1 fixture’ there in hie dusky room :

Awey the moment» flit,
And the world outside, with joyous din,
Moves gtily on—bat ths world within 

It labour, end toil, end care !
No torn knows he in the we try d»y 
Bat the turn tbit shows the pivot’s pity,

At he turns his easy chair !

Think ! Think ! Teink !
In the smith’s bright forge the file glows,
But the unith himself the bellows blows— 

Unheard tbe hammer’s dink !
Not so the fire that lights the brain 
Of him that w»ars the galley chain,

Or mikes the press gang go :
He must flash with light, end glow with heat, 
With qnill io hie hand, his brain must beat,

But never indulge a blow 1

Write ! Write ! Write!
Though Fancy soar on » tired wirg,
She must still her tribute celestial bring,

Nor own a weary light !
And Realm's powers, and Memory's stole.
Must prove the it strength, and bring the lore 

Antique, and sage, and mystic,—
For these, to the uttermost thought and partiel*, 
Must go into to-morrow’» leading article—

Of argument—wit—statistic I ■TS>
Lie ! Lie ! Lie !

If he happen to be a party back,
He must echo the yell of the greedy pack,

And shoot the demon cry !
To Honor’s appeal he must never hark,
But aim, like Death, at a shining mark,

Ai «perds the poison’d dart I 
And then, when the battle to fierce is o'er 
And the victors apportion the captur’d store, 

Their thanks shall be hii part !

Clip ! Clip ! Clip I 
No 1 cabbaging shears hie hands do hold,
But those with which the current gold 

By lawful right he'll otip.—
Tbe ‘ Davil’ is gone, but be will not fail 
Of a prompt return with the • morning mail'— 

A basket-full of • exchanges'—
And then the editor open» and skims— 
Accidente—deaths—discoveries—whims—

As over the world he ranges 1

Paste I Paste I Peste !
With a camel's hair brush and broken cup,
He gathers the scattered paragraphs up,

Aad sticks them on in heat* :
Tbe 1 Devil’ appears with a grin and bow—
‘ Please, sir, they're waitin' for • copy’ now,’

He wye, in accent» solemn :
The foreman think he’ll toot impose 

Tbe outside forms with scraps of prose,
And the • leader' may be a column !”

Pay! Pay! Pay!
Tbe • world’ is dona work on a Saturday night, 
And bounds with a step of gay delight 

To hit wife and bah* away !
Bat round the editor, ml • score 
Of honest ’ jours,’ who tease him sore—

And be may not be unheedful :— 
Though bright is tbe wit that can furnish there, 
Ths means to relieve them all from care.

By shelling thorn out tbs • needful !’ 6

▲drift on the North Sea.
BT THOMAS WHITE.

The day wears on ; night falls, and our friends 
tbe fishermen are still busy at their teak ; for 
they intend to continue their labors until to-mor
row's dawn. There it no foreboding of danger. 
True, the sky begins to be overoast with clouds, 
tnd a brisk breast hat sprung up from the north
east ; but the like they hare often seen before. 
Ab i tittle they dream of what is before them — 
Night peases on, ths “ monin’ hale ” (a quan
tity of lires) ie est i end * the first gray streaks 
of dawn spring up in the test, the breeze in
crease» to e gale. The little crew, looking un
easily «round, commence hauling the lines into 
the boat, preparatory to a start for home. Be
fore the ltet of tba lines ere drawn in, the gale 
has increased to a hurricane ; wildly it whistled 
throegh the ehroude of the tiny bark, sending 
her tike a thing of air ever the wide, wide sea ! 
Sad thought ! It ia driving them further and 
from their native shore. Fiercer howls the 
fearful blast ! higher rise tbe eurging waves, un
til the fi»hing-bo*t looks like a mirae'e on the 
turmoil of waters. Storen the crew have seen 
before,—one like this F—never ! In their man
ly breasts Hope struggled for the mattery, 
again et the odd* of wind and were, until two 
mighty billows rise in awful majesty above each 
gunwale, Up, up piles tbe fearful wall of wat
er* ! Hope fleee from these terror-stricken sons 
of the ocean, as they gaze on the yawning golf- 
into which they have run. Oh, who can tell the 
agony of that moment! Confronted by the 
King of Terrors, they think ef tbe loved on* at 
home,—of that lone mother bowed down with 
grief for the lose of that faithful sen,—that ten
der wife wringing her bands in despair, u tbe 
list» to tba wail of the little ones celling for thefr 
father.

They all stand aghast, at they behold the ex. 
pression of awe dapieatad on each other's ooon- 
tenanee, aad the diepsiring cry of one la 
heard.

“Ah, boy», well won be gone !”
Bat the eye of a kind Providence was watch

ing over tbe temp set toaasd. An Almighty 
hand appeared to grasp those mighty waves, 
and stay their natural coarse until tbe frail hark' 
bad sprang up from the fcarfol valley, high ee 
the erect of another ware, freed once more from 
the jtwa of destruction.
Hop* revive» again, and, O joyous eight I there’» 
“land a-head !” On, on they dash over the war

ring waters. At laat, they near the land. Again 
dismay wises them; for, as far along tbs coast 
* ‘hs eye cae reach, rise frowning, jigged recks 
agaiast which the billows lash and rear with re
doubled fury. Oh, how their hearts sink within 
them 1 but, lo 1 high on the top of yonder reck, 
form after form appears, and, above ths dm ot 
tbe storm, toueda the voie» of welcome. By a 
signal given by Ike crowd on the chore, our 
storm driven friends are directed to round a 
point rock, when—eh, joy of joys '—they behold 
an inlet Soon, their noble tittle bark ia gliding 
along a smooth harbor io the Faroe Island, for 
such is its name. Toward» the shore many sra 
gathered to mast them, whose hearts beat with 
warmest sympathy for ths weary fishermen.

The boat hi* scarcely touched ths beach, when 
a crowd of wilting hands haiat her where, far 
up on the Band. Our friends are scon welcomed 
to ths warm hearts and hospitable hoards of the 
Faroe Islanders. I doubt not but that many a 
prayer ef thankfulness went up that night to 
ths King Eternal for His sparing merries.— 
fYom “New Dominion Monthlyfor May.

Ida Lewis.
THS 01AC1 DARLING OF AMERICA

Thirty yean ago, j oat at the dawn ot a stormy 
September morning, Grace Darting, ihs heroic 
daughter of the Longetene lighthouse keeper, 
ou tbs Eaglish coast, launched a boat upon the 
raging tide, and rewosd, with the reluctant fa 
ther’a aid, and at ths imminent peril of her life, 
nine persons from the disastrous wreck ol ths 
Forfarshire steamer. For this fearless end no
bis act, done in her 23rd year, praises and re
wards were beeped open her ie unstinted mea
sure, ■ fund of $3,660 was subscribed for 
her benefit, the naaiaiag four yes tv of her Mfr 
wore crowned with every eomfort, and her name 
hae passed into surtout ueuage as ■ synonym ft.r 
an newlfish and heroic woman.

Two wwke since, toward the doer of a stormy 
March afternoon, Ida Lewie, the intrepid daugh
ter of the Lime Book light-keeper, in Newport, 
(B. 1.) harbor performed a deed that places bar 
aids by aide, ia poiet of eelf-eaorifiring courage, 
with the Grace Darling ef England, aud rounds 
a can* of even greater owfulness in the sav
ing of human lifo. The rain fell that day in blind. 
IK foments, aad the gale drove tbe waves across 
the barb* with a fnry that taxed the foil strength 
aad skill of the moat experienced boatmen. In 
tha midst of this storm, a reckless boy, scarcely 
fourteen yean old, who had somehow obtained 
possaaaioa of an* of the smallest and mast un
safe sail-boats in the harbor, (sines christened 
1 the soldier drewnec,') succeeded In persuading 
two soldier*, Sesgwnt James Adams, and Pri
sa!» John McLaughlin, to let him carry them 
torn* from the any, whither they had gone to 

ke some purobawi to Fort Adame where they 
ware at aliened. Anxious to swaps the drear, 
three-mile tramp by land, nod believing the lad’s 
assertion that he eould manage the boat st well 
u any one, they treated throselvei in It, aad * 
made half the trip in safety, but about midway 
ia tbs harbor a sudden blast struck ths sell, the 
startled boy jamewd the helm io the wrong di
rection, the beet eapeissd ia aa Instant, and tbe 
wav* relied k twice ever like the veriest cock's 

di. Far a long half-hour its lockle* occu
pante shag ta the keel, and wrestled against the 
blinding rain and the fiera» wit was* with a I* 
tbs energy ef dee pair) but finally the hoy's 
strength was eubaueted, hia bald relaxed—one 
elotew at McLaughlin’» shoulder, end with a 

uaied laugh upon hia Up he w* gone ! not 
has Bay trace af him sin* been seen. Peat pare 

tag with owh* -ad almost bereft af hope the 
two soldiers mw no rhotac left hot ta clasp seek 
«her ta a tarn embruw, aad rink to a mutual 
grave—when suddenly, out from the Lime Rock, 
half a mile away, shot a tittle boat, dnwa bp ra
pid strobes aad aura, straight over the bound- 
tag was* toward the drowning man. Hope 
kindled in their brawls again, but faded when 
they saw In the boat only a slender youth, end a 
still slenderer woman plying the oars. On it 
swiftly eatte, however, and the boy was almost 
reaching over the ride la grasp ths nearest sol
dier, whan his quick-witted sister crying, • Step, 
Howyl-we shall be wpeissd that way !” reread 
tbe boat with a well-timed stroke, backed it up, 
one man was drawn safely to over ths stern, an
other beehwaid .poll, another lift, and tbs nslt 
moment the craft with its freight of rescued 
lives, was scudding swiftly through the spray 
back to the Rook again. Ths Sergeant was 
able to stagger on shore, bit Privwt McLaugh
lin had to be earned into tbe light-house, where 
both of them received the utmost care aud kind
ness, and were safely conveyed to Fort Adams 
the next day.

The heroine of this daring exploit a* born 
February 26,1842, and ia thus in her 28 h year; 
but bar first rescue of imperilled life dates bask 
to September, 1869, when tba waa only seven
teen. Four gay young fallows, all about eighteen 
or twenty years of" age, and all tbe tons of 
wealthy gentlemen, oaa from Philadelphia aad 
the rest from Newport, want ont for an evening 
wil, and one of them, more full of misehief than 
tbe others, climbed the meat and upast the boat 
baif a mile from tbe nearest shore. None cl 
them eould swim that distance, night was rapid
ly coming on, the oapsixed boat waa too light to 
support more than two or three of thorn at esc*, 
and they were ruefully awaiting the bitter toose- 
queueea of their mad frolic, when the keeper'* 
daughter, spying lb cm through the dusk, hasten- 
•J to their relief, end rescued them from tbe r 
impending fate. Tbe one who climbed the mast 
enlisted at the opening of the war, end received 
a mortal wound at the disastrous battle of Bell 
Run, but the others are still living, and doubt
less cherish graleully the memory of their youth
ful preserver.

During the inters suing period of ten years, 
this hereto# of the hark* has saved five other 
Uvea. One eeld and windy February day, throe 
intoxicated soldiers stele a skiff and set out for 
the fort. By scene drunken reekleeeoeee they 
stove e hole to the bottom, eod the boat rapidly 

id. Tap of them succeeded to ewimmieg 
whore again, and we* so stormed at their ad- 
vwntnre that they ran sway aad never came 

sk; hat the third clung to the sebseerged 
skiff, end fried to peddle to with hie feet eeroet 
harbour. When discovered and picked up, with 
hia hat in his teeth and a bottle of whiskey in 
each pocket, he was stiff with cold, and bs:* y 
escaped perishing in hit desperate attempt. The



but mené eu in January, 1867. A valuable 
kbwp, escaped from these who bad it in charge, 
dieed off one of the whine», and a'arted to 
swim around the harbor. Three men who went 
So pursuit along the fort road, found aakiff and 
jut out to rescue the animal But the flerco 
south-east gale was too much for them, the boat 
began to swamp rapidly, they could net regain 
tbs shore, and were staring death In the 6 
"•ben the fearless Ida went to their reliet, ear- 
Tied them and the skiff to land, and then went 
oat and saved the sheep ! In the remaining in
stance, it seems that a fine looking but reckless 
young fellow stole a sail boat from one of the 
wharves one winter evening, end put to sea 
with it, but the ga'e drove the craft upon the 
** Little Lime Bock," about a mile from the fight 
where it sunk, leaving the unlucky thief cling
ing to the halyards from midnight till dawn, 
when the heroine reached and picked him up. 
“ There he wee,” says Miss Lewis, in relating 
the incident, shaking and God bleesiog me, and 
b*(fing to be set on shore, and the last I saw of 
him he was etawliog up the wharf on bis hands 
and knees I”

The heroism of Grace Darling was the result 
X, of a single noble impulse | the bravery of Ida 

Lewis is part of her daily life. Sxtoeu years 
ago, the light on Lime Rock wae established,ind 

- Hoeea Lewie, a veteran ex-revenue pilot, famil
iar with the coast from Halifax to Norfolk, be
came its keeper on the 8:h of December, 1863. 
The southern line of the harbor makes a [wide, 
deep-angled sweep, with the city ori one side. 
Fort Adams two miles off on the opposite point, 
and L:me Bock midway between, abont 300 
yards from the shore. This commands the 
widest view of the harbor, and upon it the 
keeper lived alone three years and a half. Then 
a substantial, square, two-story brick house was 
built, and in June, 1867, his family joined him. 
Foor months later, a stroke of paralysis disabled 
him from all work, and ever since hie eldest 
daughter Ida hea been the mainstay of the fam
ily. It was she who cared for her father, and 
lightened her mother*» toil, and watched over 
her younger sister Harriet, and rowed her bro
thers Rudolph and Hoeea to school, and eked 

- out the light-keeper’s slender pittance with her 
needla and other feminine laboie, and flew to the 
rescue of imperilled life with an inetiootive cour
age that would not let her worst enemy sink 
without her risking her life to save him.

EDWARD BORDER, CONRWALUS.
Edward Borden, of Cornwallis, who departed 

this life at the advanced age of 87, was the only 
survives of twelve eons of Perry Borden, who 
came to this country at the time of its first set
tlement with English emigrants from the New 
England Colonies.

Toe subject of this memoir was born in the 
year 1780. He was made the subject of con
verting grace when quite a young man, but 
made no public probation of his faith until the 
year 1840, when God in great mercy poured out 
his Spirit upon the community where he then 
resided under the ministry of the Rsv. Henry 
Pope, Senr., at which time also all the members 
of his family were led to give their hearts to 
God. He was then enabled to rejoice with them 
in the favor of a covenant keeping God in whom 
all the families of Israel are blest, and with them 
made a public profession of faith in Jesus. He 
ever after took a deep interest in the cause of re
ligion. In his younger days he was a teacher of 
music, and led the choir in the old Wesleyan 
chapel in Cernwallie for many years. He was 
also engaged as a class-leader in the Church. 
Although troubled with some physical infirmities 
which were induced by chronic disease, in ad
dition to the infirmities of old age, yet hie men
tal faculties rema:ned surprisingly clear and 
bright until the last. Hit mind wae ever active 
la the interests of bis fellow creatures, both in 
religious and civil matters, until within a very 
abort period of his death. His sight continued 
•i good he lost none of bis desire for reading, 
and his hearing remained so perfect that he could 
engage in conversation with the utmost ease, 
and would always do so with the guet»et satis
faction. His experience was always peace with 
God, but hit faith Increased and grew stronger 
aad brighter as. he dretr near the swellinge of 
Jordan.

He was on a visit to his deughter, Mrs. L. 
Newcomb, Lower Horton, when taken with his 
last sickness, where he wae kindly nursed and 
watched over by his children and friends through 
his dietiessiog illness, which continued seven 
weeks. His remains were taken to the Canard 
burial ground, Cornwallis, followed by re
latives and friends, and laid beside the compan
ion of hie youth.

HIS* WART E. J. LOMOLET, OF ORAN VILLE. 
The subject of the following notice was from 

early tile remarkable for her amiable and affec
tionate disposition. When about sixteen years 
of age, the death of a beloved cousin, and his 
dying request, that she and all his friends 
would meet him in a better land, led her to pro
mise to devote herself to God. From that time 
she became increasingly attentive to the means 
of grace, and took a deeper interest in the Sab
bath-school and would often eay that the 
prayers of the venerable pastor then stationed 
here wculd be beard and answered in her be
half. Though full of life and gaiety, and on 
account of her cheerful and eweet disposition 
the centre of attraction to her friends yet when 
alone, she would indulge in-deep reflections on 
her state, and sigh that she came so far short of 
being a Christian. In the early part of 1868, a 
aeries of special services were held in the Gran
ville church, in attending which Mary became 
more deeply impressed, and resolved earnestly to 
seek an interest in Christ. Encouraged by her 
mother she came forward to be preyed for; 
weighed down by the burden of sin she wept 
bitterly before the Lord, in which state she at
tended class and though she received I 
degree of comfort, yet on returning home sbs 
said *' there is something more required of 
me, I cannot feel as others say they do." She 
spent mush time in secret prayer aid searching 
the Scriptures, she found much comfort in sing
ing our beautiful hymns and would often say 
" taut verse is for me."

In April of that year she wae laid on a sick 
bed; she felt she was not prepared to
death and cried earnestly to God for mercy._
She partially recovered, and had her desire 
gratified of going again to the house of God.— 
In September last she was again laid on a bed 
of eickneee which proved the bed of death.— 
His mind was still agitated with doubts as to 
her spiritual slate. To those around her 
said “ you think I shall never get bettor, and 
that is my opinion, and what a thought ; I be- 
Move my Saviour died for me, still I am afraid 
tidie, I do not feel willing to part with all I 
1 love on earth" and bathed in tears she cried 
out “ Lord have mercy on me." By the visits 
of the writer, and other praying friends, the 
c ouds of doubt were dissipated, and a bright 
end holy;eoofidenee cheered her spirit. To one of 
her friends she said « I now feel aU will be right 
I am wilting to give up ,U earthly enjoyments, 
I sm not afraid to die, but I shrink from the 
the thought of dying." Often .he would say - 0 
tbs city that I love, when shall I be there.”

On the 20th of January last, her birth day, 
when looking on the burying ground, she said 
" I «ball soon be there, but I am not afraid to 
die now." So passed days and weeks of great 
pain and suffering, borne with exemplary pa- 
tiaaee aad resignation to the will of God. In 

of my visite I tend the 17th chapter of Re
velations, which appeared to give her great 
oomfort—she wished her mother to bring the 
Bible and reed it again, and she said to her. 
** The white robe is for me." When she found 
•be wan near her end, she bid her friends good 
bye, interesting all her young friends, to pre
pare to meet her, telling them she would soon 
be better eft When told she was dying, she 
replied,“ I know it, I feel happy," so died our 
beloved young friend eu April 8th, aged 23.

J. 8. Addt.

MR. BBKJAMIN COLE, BO R A VI ST A, It. F.
Died at Booaviete, April 6, 1869, Mr. Benj. 

Cole, in his 76;h year. He was one of the old
est members of our Church in this Circuit. We 
are not able to stele precisely the time of bis 
conversion and union with the people of God, 
but have ascertained from a reliable source, that 
as far back as the year 1816 be exercised bis 
gifts, as an exhorter. Fifty years ago, he sus
tained the effioe of Class Leader, and through 
the intervening years, amidst the vicissitudes of 
this changing world held fast his integrity, and 
served the Church of Christ His death was 
very sudden. On Sabbath moreiog, April 4th, 
he wae present in the house of God, and in the 
afternoon led his class. Ou Monday morning 
he complained of slight giddiness in the bead, 
but as the day advanced it seemed to pass away ; 
in the afternoon, returning to bis dwelling from 
a neighboring house where he bad called on 
some little business, the messenger death sud
denly arrested him ; «the tabernacle fell to rise 
no more ; the spirit escaped " to be with Christ 
which is far better ; and the lifeless body was 
carried home to hie weeping family, " In the 
midst of life we are in death." Thus does Christ 
enrich bit Church above, and instruct bis Church 
below ; enforcing bis own words, “ Be ye there
fore ready also ; for the Son cf Man cometh at 
an hour when ye think not.” J. D.

MB JESSE CANFIELD, OK REDEQUE, P. E. 1.
It is now more than fifty years since our late 

brother was brought to God. It was under the 
ministry of the Rev. Mr. Payne, one of the early 
Methodist Ministers, who then laboured on the 
Wallace Circuit, where Brother Canfield was 
born, and where he spent nearly hie whole life, 
for it was not till about a year ago he left Wal
lace and came with bis beloved partner to Cra
paud to reside with their children, especially 
with hie daughter, Mrs. Wiggintoo, whe became 
a widow under very painful circumstances, and 
in whose house he suffered a abort sickness of in- 
flemm alien of the lungs, and then breathed his 
happy spirit away to be for ever with the Lord. 
All the brethren who have been stationed on 
that circuit can bear their testimony to bis uni
form and consistent piety, bie unabated attach
ment to the eauee of Christ, and the high esteem 
in which he held the ministère of the gospel— 
And although the Méthodiste were the people of 
his choice, under whom, through God, he owed 
hie conversion, and under whose ministry he de
lighted to sit, yet he was no bigot, but was ever 
glad to entertain all evangelical ministers of the 
gospel of every name. Yea, hundreds of stran
gers have been entertained by him and welcom
ed to his hospitable house and table. And if 
ever an individual gave beyond his means, or 
was generous to a fault, it was Jesse Cenfield. 
He lived to see all hi! children converted to 
God. In hie last hours be pressed hie Maker 
whilst be bad breath, and on the 11th of March 
hie happy spirit took its flight from Calvary’s to 
Zion's height, in the 78th year of hie age.

R. Weddell.

CAPT. WM. ALLEN OF PORT ORE VILLE.
CepL William Allen of Pert Qreville was 

born at Horton in 1809. Instructed in religion 
by a truly pions mother—converted early in man
hood—be retained respect for religion and vin
dicated experimental godliness but lived many 
years without the enjoyment of it. During spe
cial services at Qreville last winter, all his back- 
slid inge were healed and the joy of salvation re
stored unto him.

He delighted in the Law of the Lord and me
ditated therein day and night He loved prayer 
and was much in communion with Heaven. His 
illness was brief but severe. Insensible to eart h- 
ly surroundings hie mind seemed to be strayed 
upon God. He died early on Sabbath morning 
April 16th. Funeral largely attended—Sermon 
on the occasion by Superintendent. We com
mend the lonely, grief-strieken widow to the 
care of the loving Saviour.

R. Tweedie.
Parrtboro’, May 10, 1869.
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Notes for the Season-
The occurrence of the annual Home Mission

ary meetings, which have recently been held in 
various circuits, suggests one or two thoughts to 
which we would call the attention of our read
ers and of the members of Wesleyan congrega
tions generally.

The first regards the support of our ministers. 
It there not in tome quarters especially in cities 
nod large towns, a gord deal of misapprehension 
at to the mode in which the necessary funds are 
raised ? Of course the members of our Church 
are cad led upon to contribute according to their 
ability from week to week and from quarter to 
quarter. Are there not, however, many of our 
regular bearers, some of whom are communi
cants but do not meet in class, who contribute 
very little, much less in fset then they them
selves imagine, to the above object f They 
pay their pew-rents and many probably are 
unier the impression that in doing this they are 
helping to support their pastor. Were they 
aware that in most cases the funds thus raised 
are not more than sufficient to defray the ex- 
penies connected with their place of worship,— 
•exton, fire, light, insurance, interest on debt &e 
—and that their annual subscription towards 
the maintenance of their minister is simply the 
number of cents they give at the Sabbath col
lections, we cannot but think they would at once 
endeavour to shoulder their fair share of the 
burden.

The notices of approaching District Meetings 
have made their appearance ia our columns 
We would remind our valued and esteemed 
friends, the circuit stewards, that they ate mem
bers of the board during the transaction of fi
nancial business ; and we would impress upon 
them the desirableness of their being present, 
so as to hear the various reports and take part 
in the discussions occasioned by them. They 
will thee acquire a correct knowledge of the fl- 
nanciil state of our connexion, and will be able 
to act more effectively in bringing about an im
proved state of things by representing the case 
in their respective circuit meetings.

The separation of the Home Mission and 
Contingent Funds removes an unfortunate in
distinctness and enables our people to know ex

actly what they are doing when they give to the 
former. Any remaining danger cf misapprehen
sion with reference to the Contingent Fund 
would be dene away by adopting the plan of the 
British Conference and printing in the Minutes 
a list of the disbursements from the fund. The 
better sty fair nod honest system of church fi
nance is understood, the more chest fully and 
liberally will H be supported.

Bermuda Correspondence.
Mr. Editor,—Perhaps a few lines respect

ing out work in this Colony may prove interest
ing to some of your readers. We regret, that it 
is not our privilege to chronicle a copious out
pouring of the Holy Spirit and a large ingath
ering of souls, such as have cheered the hearts 
of our Halifax brethren and others within the 
bounds of our Conference. Yet we have not 
been left to mourn altogether without tokens of 
the Divine approval ia the conversion of sinners 
to God. Iu the Hamilton congregation there 
has been quite a work of grace, daring the first 
month of the year, resulting in the union ef a 
number with the visible church, and we trust 
with God by faith in Hjs Son. In St. George's 
Somerset and other.-congregations also, some 
have been led to unité themselves with the Churnh 
of God. But our success does not appear com
mensurate with the means employed. May the 
fruit appear, even if it be after many days 1

Our Missionary Meetings hove also been held 
with great interest and auooeea. The congrega
tions were large, the addresses appropriate and 
stirring, and the collections better than last year 
The Hon. Judge Tucker presided at Hamilton 
and 8ti George’s, and on bo.h occasions ably 
and lucidly advocated the cause of Missions. At 
3t David’s, W. T. Roberts, E q., of the Epis
copal Church, occupied the chair, and forcibly 
presented the claims of Christ upon an apprecia
tive audience. At Ireland Island our warm 
hearted brother, D. F. C. Grote, E-q, did the 
honors of the Chair, and in an original address, 
full of pathos, showed the duty of the Christian 
Church to execute the mission of her ascended 
Lord in sending the Gospel to every creature- 
In this campaign of ten Missionary meetings, 
the circuit ministers also received valuable assis
tance in the able advocacy of the following gen
tlemen, who at different times appeared upon the 
platform: Rev. Thomas Camming, A. M. Ood- 
ney, Esq., A. Outerbridge, Esq, M. D., S 
Tucker, Etq., and Messrs. G. Barnet, G. S g- 
gins, and W. B. Jennings. Judging from the 
great interest evinced at three meetings 
would say the condition of the heathen world 
finds deep oommisaeration in the hearts of Ber
mudian Christians ; and we have no doubt but 
the results will show a corresponding determi 
nation to alleviate it.

The Ladies of the Wesleyan Church Aid So
ciety at Hamilton, held a Bax ear on the 14 h 
and 15th ult., for the sale of fancy and useful ar
ticles, when they realised the sum of seven hun
dred dollart. We understand that this sum is 
to be given towards the erection of the content 
plated Wesleyan Church in Hamilton—a church 
which is much needed. During the year, a Tea 
Meeting was held at Tucker’s Town, and a 
course of Lectures given at Somerset, in older 
to liquidate the debt on the cburchee of the re
spective places i both of which were very euecee- 
foL So that gradually we are getting out of our 
financial embarrassments, which is a matter of 
greet thankfulness.

The Rsv. Thomas Rogers, the young minister 
sent us last Conference, has been in labors " more 
abundant,” during the year. He is a brother 
’• greatly beloved ;" and by bis genial disposition, 
untiring seal and unreserved devotedness to bis 
Master's work, be has earned for himself a name 
more precious than greet riches. He has the 
confidence and A teem of the entire Church ; aad 
we can predict for him a successful future in the 
vineyard of the Lord. God grant that he may 
realise it I

Another Methodistical year is soou to cloie, 
and with its expiration many changes will take 
place in our itinerant ministry. The writer be
ing among the number who shall then bid sdieu 
to a kind, affectionate, forbearing people, he 
would gladly avail himself of any opportunity to 
remove wrong impressions from the mind of the 
brother whojmay be fortunate enough to succeed 
him. Same of the brethren have an unnecessary 
dread of this climate. One stated to the writer 
three years since, that he always regarded Ber
muda ee a place where people went to die, when 
they could be of no more service in the world. 
Birmuda, however, is not the pestilential piece 
of which some persons dream and some Editors 
write ; but on the contrary, it may be demon
strated that it is as conducive to health and lon
gevity as any climate in the world. It is no un
common thing to meet with persons here eighty, 
ninety, and some few even a hundred years old ; 
and while the climate is somewhat enervating in 
its effects upon the system, Englishmen, Irish
men, Scotchmen and Americans are amongst its 
inhabitants; and who, during a residence of 
twenty, thirty and some forty years, have en 
joyed tolerably good health. Five ef the last 
nine years of the writer’s life have been spent in 
this Colony, during which he has averaged five 
public services every week, besides his other du 
tiee, and has only been kept from the pulpit one 
Sabbath by indisposition.

The fact is that many who die so suddenly 
and unexpectedly in Bermuda, fall the victims 
of their own vices. They smoke and chew to
bacco until their nervous system it shattered 
and their intellect destroyed ; and then they 
drink poisonous liquors until fcver, delirium 
tremens or suicide removes them ; when the 
living, ever blind to the failings of the dead, 
raise the cry, •* O the climate ! the climate 11 " 
In proof of this we may state one feet, vis., that 
ladies, whether they be natives or foreigners, 
not only esjoy good health here, but have usu
ally passed unscathed through every epidemic 
which has visited the colony. Even when the 
yellow-fever was imported here—for we nre con
vinced it never originated in the colony—it re 
moved comparatively few ladies. Where om 
female died, a score of males died. Why wae 
this f Simply because the ladies are virtuous, 
abstemious, and observe the laws of health.— 
Let men throw away their pipe», cigars, liquor 
jugs, and spittoons, and observe the laws of 
health and of God, and they will have as little 
to dread from pestilence in Bermuda as the fair 
sex have.

Every year we hove invalids from abroad 
seeking health in Bermuda’s restorative atmos
phere ; and most of them, if not past recovery 
before they arrive, improve rapidly while hero. 
Two years sines a young man came here Irai 
New Brunswick seeking health, whe wae re
garded by seme as past reoevwry before Me ar
rival. Hie father told the writer that he had no 
hope of hie recovery. But afar or seven 
in this climate restored him almost to 
health. Among the visitera nee in os 
is Charles Wood, Esq., A. B, at Back ville, 
N. B. ; and though the past winter 
been ene ef the coldest and meet wet, ex* 
peris seed here for many yean, Mr. Wood’s 
health has steadily improved ; and he 
himself as delighted with the climate. Any per- 
sons, in the Provinces whe suffer from pulssiommy 
dûmes, and propose seeking a ohaags « 
would do well to spend a few months hen. While

this is true, we require one of our strongest and 
best men for our circuit Work in Bermuda. We 
have a first-rate Parsonage for him, well fur
nished, a kiad and affectionate people, and any 
amount of work that Me system will beer.— 
Wherever the writer’s lot may he east M the 
future, among the sweetest rsmialoooncm ef Ms 
life will be associated Ma pleasant pastorate fas 
Bermuda.

Praying that every brother may find his right 
place in our apostolical itinerancy.

I am, Dear Mr. Editor, Yours, &x,
William Rtan.

Bt. George's Bermuda, May 7, 1849.

Methodism u a System.
THE HOME MISSION FUND.

No. 2.
A distinct Food bearing this name, did not 

appear so our Minute! before last Conference. 
Up to that time, the title was the Home Mission 
end Contingent Fund ; which Fund is now 
divided into the Contingent Fund, designed to 
pay the unavoidable deficiencies of the Preachers; 
and the Home Mission Fend, designed as far 
as possible to prevent Circuit deficiencies from 
occurring.

The Minute of Conference reads thus :
’’ That the income of the Home Mission Fund 

shall consist of (1) The Grant from the Com
mittee in England. (2) The Interest on monies 
vested. (3) A public collection to be made at 
the Home Missionary meetings, which shall be 
held in all the principal preaching places in the 
Circuit. (4) Such special donations as may be 
made to it for the special objects contemplated 
by the Fund.

“ The special objects contemplated by the 
Homs Mission Fond, are (1) To assist poor Cir 
cuits iu paying their minister. (2) In sending 
Home missionaries te preach to scattered set
tlers in new places in the lower Provinces, and 
on the sterile shores of Labrador."

The Grant Irom the Parent Conference last 
year, was 813,316 62

Interest on monies vested, 462 00

, Total— 813.767 62
About the same sum from the same sources 

will probably be available at the coming Con 
fere nee, to which will be added whatever 
amount was raised at the Home Missionary 
meetings held during the year. This total sum, 
will by a competent committee of Laymen and 
ministers, be divided among some ninety claim
ant Circuits ; the aggregate of whose deficiencies 
will amount to from twenty, to twenty-two thou 
•and dollars ; so that unless lois Fund be aug
mented by Home Missionary efforts, and there 
be no more to be divided, than the above sum, 
it will leave an unprevided-for deficiency of some 
eight or nine thousand dollars to be again borne 
by the ministers personally.

The design of bolding Home Mis lionary 
meetings is two-fold. First, the speakers at 
these meetings will have an opportunity ot bring 
ing the financial state of the Circuits in detail be
fore the people, showing what the real expenses 
are, and what sum is required of thrm to meet 
the just claims of the minister or miais'.ers its 
tioned on their Circuit It is hoped that this 
will induce many Circuits to increase their in 
come,each person increasing bie own contributi
on according tohie means ; thus paying their sun 
expenses, and becoming self-eustaioiag Circuits. 
This will save their Quarterly meetings from pis 
cing themselves in the humiliating position of 
making application to the Poor Fund, for meats 
to continue their minister among them ; or, the 
far worse, and cruel alternative, of sending hii 
•way while they are deeply in hie debt ; end 
causing him to labour under a pecuniary diffi 
cutty, which he is unable to bear, crushing to his 
energies, and ruinous to bis family.

The second object in holding Home Mission
ary meetings, is, to raise a Fond that will be 
sufficient to' pay in full, the balancée required 
by truly poor Circuits to meet the lawful claims 
of their ministers ; and then extend the woik 
to regions beyond.

Our system of finance is a voluntary one, but 
moral obligation should bind the Christian in all 
cases to the right performance of hie duty.

W. W

Church Work—Varied Views.
Two men living on opposite aides of a large 

city would describe It quite differently in words, 
and would paint it as differently on canvas. 
They would do so sincerely and truthfully ; yet 
the city would be one, and each on changing 
places with the other would see it with bit eyes 
and coincide in bit description. A careful ex
plorer or tourist would make a circuit of the 
place before pretending to depict it. This pre
vious circuit is what intelligent Christlsne too 
often omit in reference to disputed doctrines, or, 
questions of ecclesiastical practice Lst us notice 
two somewhat opposite views taken by good 
men of the work and methods of a church. We 
will suppose them to be pastors.

Bro. A. is sn ardent revivalist. He thinks of 
his church as of an army to be supplied with new 
recruits, end he wants every member.. to be a 
recruiting officer,going about with fife and drum, 
to enlist the indifferent, and to gather in desert
ers from the enemy. Hie efforts are directed 
principally to the promotion of those moving 
and powerful scenes in which multitudes are 
simultaneously renewed in heart and life. He not 
only hnldi to a fundamental distinction between 
a regenerate and unregent rate character, but te 
insists on sharp lieee in the outward manifesta
tion,and|a very decided manner of transition from 
one to the other. He has not much faith in seed 
whieh germinates slowly. He likes a convert 
Mricken down, Paul-faehioo, as by a stroke of 
lightning, so that he, and everybody else, knows 
just when and where it occurred—at mid day, 
near Damascus. Hence the children and youth 
only feel that they are totally depraved rebels 
•gainst God, of whom no good cen be affirmed, 
or ia expected, until they are suddenly eon verted 
in • revival under powerful appeals. A work 
upon the adult population is what he covets. He 
hats had much success in efforts to promote such 
results, and can truthfully tell of hardened sin
ners converted, desperate backsliders reclaimed, 
many young persons induced to profess Christ 
and weak churches roused to new life, and 
strengthened by added numbers. Nearly every 
winter he holds a protracted meeting, and in the 
spring has an aeeesion to the church. But he 
can conceive of no other method of faithful labor, 
or of proper church suoceee. He looks with 
not a little suspicion on churches ofothsr denom
inations which do not have or seek for • revivals, ’ 
m the technical sense. He thinks them, at beet, 
unenterprising and dull observers of routine, and 
fears that they are spiritually * dead,’ and that 
they only receive new members by a lifeless form 
which Implies no real piety.

Brother B ia of a different temperament and 
culture. He regards hie church and eongregs- 
tion as a family, fa whieh the children by a stead 
education and home Influence, as well as by su
pernatural grace, grow up into the character, 
and habite, and pursuits of their parents. In
fant baptism is the outward key to hie theory 
and practice. He tries to have such a holy at- 
■*Plwe of right character, pure living, true

instruction,social nloemen), heahhful discipline 
benevolent work, and constant faith, in each 
household, as well as in tbs cLurch .collectively, 
that the young people shall undeietaod from 

drat, that they are expected to become 
Christians, aod shall be encouraged from child
hood to prey and live, to hear and do, ee those 
who are trying to lead a life ef dieeipleeMp to 

e. He hashed a large oneness in this me
thod of training a congrégation, and twice or 
thrice every year brings forward a company of 
young persons whom he has met for weeks pre
vious as a clast of candidates. He much pre
fers this method to thet of “ revival ” scene», 
because he thinks it secures steady church 
growth, more iatelligent and trustworthy con
verts, a less fluctuating piety, a more rounded 
and beautiful character, a more cultivated and 
genial home lile in Christian families, 1res clash
ing of duties, and less wear and tear of body aad 
mind in the pastor and in the people. He, too, 
has bis doubts and suspicions es to churches 
which practice otherwise. He dreads man-made, 
artificial excitements, the harmful influence up
on young and sensitive minds of frequent and 
late meetings and harsh appeals, the alternate 
red-hot and frrxeo condition of cherchée, the 
admission of spurious converts, ths reaction of 
body and mind from overdoing, and ot her evils 
which are visible to hie observation, or which 
haunt hie imagination.

Now to us three two good brethren are aim' 
ply looking at the same city from opposite sides 
Each is correct to|s certain extent, that is, so far 
as he affirms the excellence of numerous results 
obtained under hie own metheds, and the actu
al existence of a measure of evil in connection 
with the other policy. Neither plan is complete 
and neither free from spiritual danger. E«ch 
can see good in bis own, and unfortunate re
sults from the other. But why not make 
circuit of the city, and see all its aspects 
Why not walk abont Zion, and go around about 
her, till we “tell" all her “towers," and “mark 
well" aU her “bulwarks,” and "consider” all 
"her palaces ?” Pvrba pa the city is larger than 
we have thought, and centaine other homes and 
other fortifications than those familiar to our 
eyes. It seems to us clear, that Bro. B. is 
pretty nearly tight in hit conception of the origi
nal and nosiest work of the church—its home 
work, in training its own house-holds, and 
making the increase of the family to be the fa' 
create of tha church. All who practice baptism 
ought to hold firmly to this conception, and to 
adjust their methods accordingly. Tnie it 
fundamental matter fa tbe constitution of the 
church, and has been so treated by God under 
every dispensation. The church it bated on the 
family, and our Chris tien culture and ecclesias
tical methods should continually recognise the 
fset. So far as Brother A. ovei looks or under
values tbit, theoretically or practically, be seri 
ously errs, and secures the growing up of tbe 
young in an irreligious life. Tbe conversion of 
only a part subesquently is iu a manner which 
does not most favorably affect character. But 
then the scheme of Bro. B. comprehends but 
portion of the work of an earnest, living church, 
which strives to rcech those old in sin, as well ee 

tthe children, and to move upon the masses out 
side of regular church attendants. It must be an 

" army es well as a family. It muet attack as well 
' as train. Hence it meet study and use the laws 
of mental and spiritual influence, to counteract 
the tremendous hold of the world upon ordina
ry minds. Observation end experiment show 
that when on any subject, fa politics, for fasten ee 
men cen be gathered in large numbers, at leisure 
timve, end be addrasetd frequently and pointed 
ly by able speakers, tkey can be aroused from 
indifference, filled with enthusiasm, and induced 
to act as desired. Revivals rest upon this same 
reasonable natural baa's, with the added super 
natural encouragement that tbs Holy Spirit is 
given in special power, in answer to united and 
fervent prayer, and fa connection with wise and 
persevering effort. Toere is nothing irrational 
then, in the practice of seising upon the leisure 
time of winter for an increase of religious prayer 
and effort. It does no’, or should not, imply 
intermittent^ piety, but only a sagacious plan of 
labor, which takes form according to oppoitu 
nity. A church may do less, in a particular way 
in midsummer than in midwinter, aod yet not be 
in a backslidden condition. Let us lenra charity 
for those who work fa other methods than our 
own, and let us supplement our theories and 
plane with the wisdom inherent fa them.— 
Advance.

ill tbe diffusion and general adoption of the tree what it meant ? Aod tbe tree said, " gg 
principle remove msny bindersnees to ' these leaves are getting ready to fly svsy,

they have pot ee these beautiful colours because 
of jey T Then the little leaf began to wsat to 
go, and grew very beautiful in thinking of fa 
and when it was very gay in eolour, it us 
that the branches ef the tree bed no colour » 
these, aad so tbe leaf aaid : " Oh, branches, 
why an you lead colour, and we golden ?” « \g, 
must keep rn our workclothes, for our life fa 
not done ; but yours are for holiday, became 
your tasks are over." Just then a little puff »( 

ind came, and the leaf let go withouj thinking 
of it, and tbe wind took it up, and turned it ortr 
and over, and whirled it like a spark of fire fa 
the sir, and then it fell gently down under tfe 
edge of the" fence, among hundreds of lessee 
and fell into a dream,and never waked up totslj 
wbat it dreamed about.—H. IF. Beecher.

Men Wanted—The greet want of this eg 
is men. Men who are not for sale. Men whe 
•« honest, sound from centra to circumference, 
true to the heart’s core. Men who will con
demn wrong in friend or foe, in tbemseleee u 
well as others. Men whose consciences are as 
steady as the needle to tbe pole. M»n who wil) 
stand for the right if the heavens totter sag 
the earth reels. Mea who can tell tbe tenth 
and look the world and the devil in the eye. 
Men who neither brag nor run. Men whe 
neither flag nor flinch. Men who cen bave cour, 
age without shouting to it. Mrs in whom the 
current of everlasting life rune still, deep, and 
strong. Men too large for sectarian -bonds 
Men who do not cry cer raise their voices fa tbs 
streets, but who will not fail nor be discouraged 
till judgment be set in the earth. Men who knew 
their message and tell it. Man who know their 
places and fill them. Men who mind their own 
business. Men who are not too laxy to work, 
nor too proud to be poor. Men who are wilt, 
ing to est wbat they have earned, and wee 
what they have paid for.

Recipe for Cheerfulness.—If I wen 
asked a recipe for cbeerfnlneee, I would my, 
bumb y enjoy the good gilts of God, love three 
around you tenderly, realise that amiability fa 
s binding virtue, and that we are bound te 

have been inspired to attain this glorious wipe- «Jiffs»» j y around us in our homes. But t

its suceees and help forward tbe advene:ment of 
the premised time, when the earth shall be filled 
with the knowledge of the Lord, and Meesisb 
shall reign over all nations.

The history of the temperance movement al
ready numbera many, who, fa consequence of 
their eileptiee of the abstinence principle bave 
not only been saved from drunkenness, but have 
been led to tbe Saviour, and found true liberty 
end rest in Him ; and the knowledge of thie folly 
warrants tbe conviction that it is only the earnest 
of a better time to come, when the wider spread 
of temperance principles shall have proved the 
forerunner of that millennial day,when the wider 
Messiah’s kingdom shall extend from sea fo see 
and from river to the cede of tbe eerth. Oee 
thing seeme plain, that ee long as drinking usa
ges continue as they are, the preaching of the 
Gospel must fail, to some extent at least, in ae- 

ipliebfag its great and important work; for 
of all hindrances to its a access, none are more 
powerful than these drinking customs.

They mutt, we believe, be abandoned or 
put down, before the word of truth shall sc- 
core that victory over error and sin, which we 
see taught to look for in the goed time to come, 
and so we conclude, that as John the abstainer 
prepared the way for the first coming ot our 
Lord, tbe adoption of tbe Cnurch, of that prin 
ciple of which he was so distinguished a repre 
tentative, and the consequent suppression of 
driokiog usages, will prove a prelude to the 
coming of the golden age, when the ti at fade of 
the earth shall dwell in peace, under the glorious 
reign of Him who is the Prix ce of Peser

Dr. Foster’s “ Christian Purity.”
A correspondent of the N. T. Advocate, 

esye I greatly rejoice that Dr. Foster, yield
ing to the importunity of his friends, has re
written hie great work on “ Christian Purity,’ 
revising it to meet the later phases of the sub 
ject. It is the most satisfactory work of its 
class I ever read. I keep four copies con
tinually to lend. Many are the hearts now re
joicing in tbe “ fullness of tbe blessing” woo

Sketches of Bible Abstainers,
BT A GOSPEL MINUTER.

NO. V.—JOHN THE BAPTIST.
In previous sketches we have looked only to 

the record of tbe old Testament dispensation. 
We now proceed to call attention to one, whom 
all will acknowledge to hold a high place in the 
history of the Church, and of whom it may be 
eaid that he belonged, in some measure, to the 
New, or Gospel dispensation, as well as to the 
Old, his mission and ministry having formed i 
sort Of connecting link between tbe two.

The circumstances of the birth of John the 
Baptist were, in some respects, similar to those 
of Samuel and Sampson.

His mother, Elisabeth, cousin to the mother 
of our Lord, and wife of Zacharies a priest 
bad long remained childless, when, in answer to 
bis prayers, and whilst, in discharge of hie cffice 
he wee burning incense in tbe temple, an angel 
of the Lord was sent to Zacharies, to Inform hii 
that hie wife should bear a ton, end no common 
child should he be, but one who was to become 
great in the eight of the Lord,—a great preacher 
who wee to turn many of the children ot Israel 
to the Lord their God;—a great prophet, who, 
in the spirit and power of Elias, was to go be
fore aod prepare the way of the Messiah, to 
make reedy a people prepared for the Lord 
and this the angel wee specially commieeioaed to 
declare concerning him, He shall drink neither 
wine nor strong drink, and he shall be filled with 
the Holy Ghost even Jrom his mother’s womb.

The intereetiog history of the Baptist is 
familiar to all. His abstemious life, hie simple 
dress, hie popularity and success as a preacher 
his boldness in reproving sin, bis humility, hit 
•peeial work as the forerunner of the Messiah 
divioely commissioned to prepare hie way, hie 
unjust imprisonment, aod martyr’s death, have 

arked so strikingly the record of hie brief 
career, as a preacher of righteousness, and an 
holy man of God, that none can read that record 
without a deep conviction of the truth of our 
Saviour’s testimony regarding him, "Verily, I 
say unto you, among them that they are born of 
•omen,there hath not arisen e greater than John 
the Baptist."

John wm a total abstainer. He never drank 
wine or strong drink. He was the forerunner 
of Christ so plainly predicated fa the prophecy of 
Malachi, “Behold I will rand my messenger, and 
be shall prepare the way before me.

In the abstinence of the Baptist, m the herald 
of Christ, we believe we have a symbol or fore
shadowing, or rather, perhaps sa example of the 
•pirit of that age or period of The world, which 
will immediately precede, and prepare the way 
for the second coming of our Lord. In other 
words, we believe, that m the mission aad preach, 
ing of John, the abstainer, prepared the way for 
Christ, and the jest preaching of the gospel so

r it nee by the perusal of this little vo.umo,
Its statements are clear as au b-ams. Iu 

arguments are irresistible, lu exhortations ere 
clothed with authority of a meeeerger from hea
ven. Years have passed sites 1 first read this 
book, but the cioeing words have been ringing 
in my ears through all my ministry : “ Aod 1st 
us look sway for a moment into that glorious 
eternity. Is there no motive here f How 
evanescent atd transient are all things beneath 
the sun ! You may the without holiness here— 
you csnoot hereafter. Would you see the value 
of holiness, linger here. Pursue tbe upward 
destiny of a soul brightening under the smile of 
God forever, see its eter increasing and unfold
ing beauty ; hear tbe ravishing melody of its
triumphant tong. Toe ages flee away;
mightier than decay, stronger than death, the 
seul lives on. ascending, widening its circle, be
coming more and more like God, and losing it- 
self ever in hie ineffable radiance. Such is tbe 
destiny of a soul washed in the blood of Jesus, 
Behold, on the other hand, a soul darkening 
under the fro en of Jehovah. Ages fly away ; 
its daikoem broods darker still ; sorrow gathers 
down in denser folds. It is lost. The length
ened periods of eternity roll by, but they bring 
no redemption ; deep, dark, dismal gloom set
tles around its sphere forev.r. Learn by the 
contrast tbe value of holiness, lie presence is 
life—its ebrance is eternal death. Could you

m just one more item in my prescription. We 
must be willing to unbend, even to stoop Ml 
little harmless folly. A love for animals nil 
encourage this ; tbs very presence of these trm 
but unassuming friends will do our hearts goed. 
We may talk nonsense to them; they iotr-dasi 
an element of intellectual repoee. Dugs, eats, 
horses, poultry, are so many contributors te 
tbe gaiety aod simplicity of out natural life.
We (cannot enjoy them without loving them,

I am not going to'enter into the ranks ef 
tboee who contend that they have souls ; still I 
hope my reader bolds in equal abhorrence with 
my-elf the7system of Descartes and Melebranehe 
which would make them out to be mere as, 
chines. We have but to contemplate the dsg '

b„t that follows us, watches our movements, shares
our fa igue end perils voluntarily, either to sisk 
at our side, or perhaps follow us to the grsvs 
and die there—to reply to the theory of men 
mechanism. Animals ere, in some soit wee- 
here of the family. They ere the friends sf 
young aad old. and old and young alike, er 
joy and benefit by their gleeful irrational as- 
ciety.

T he Cross of Christ—He that standi b 
neeth the croee, and understands the seem, 
darse not sin ; not because there is a hell be
neath him, but because holiness is felt to rvigs 
there. Ths ground on which he treads Is » 
cred ; tbe glory of the Lord enriches him ; t

pursue this contrast through eternity—could, like Mows, be must remove tbe shoes free ad
you have bet a faint glimpse of tbe reality— 
you would no longer rest, but fly in trembling 
baste to a Saviour’s wounds for shelter end for
life.

' In dismissing this subject we feel an inex
pressible solicitude. Soon writer and reader will 
disappear from the earth. Tbe band that traced 
these lines will be cold in tbe grave, and your 
eyes, that now trace them, will be sealed in Who dares prevaricate with moral dietinetieeq

his feet. Tbe Cross is a venerable spot I lew 
to linger about it—not merely that 1 may iwd 
my title to everlasting life, but that I may stedy 
the greatness of God, 1 use the term advised 
ly. God never appears so truly great, se in- 
tstsrly holy, at when from ths pure energy ef 
principle, be gives himself in the person ef kb 
too to die rather than bis character be i

death. How will it be with us ? A million agrs 
will pass—how wltiit be with us then ?'

To three impressive motives macy others 
equally forcible might be added ; end these might 
he greatly and profitably elaborated, ao as to in
crease their weight and it fluence ; but this will 
be left to your own minds. We with you to pon
der them, and seek to feel their force. Retire 
alone, take the word of God, bend in humble 
prayer, think of a coming judgment, have eter
nity full before you, and then ask yourself tbe 
simple question, • Ought I to be holy You will 
have an answer—an answer fraught with a thou
sand motives- Only follow it, and all will be 
well. Let nothing hiader you ; let God prevail.

Paragraph Headings-
A Preacher’s Difficulty and Deliver

ance.—- One day," aaye the cliquent M. Bau- 
I» " I bad to preach in on# of the principel 

churches in Paris. It wae a solemn festival, aad 
then was so immense audience, including part 
of the Court then feigning. As 1 was ascending 
ths pulpit I perceived a person whom 1 had sup
posed absent, aod my mmd was carried away 
suddenly by a train of «collections. I reached 
the polpit landing, knelt down at usual, and 
whan I should have risen to apeuk, I bad forgot
ten not only my text, bet ewo the subject of my 
sermon. I literally knew no longer wbat I bad 
come to apeak upon, and despite ef all my ef
fort» to remember it, I could see nothing but one 
complete bleak. My embarrassment aod 
guieh may be conceived. I remained on 
knee* a little longer then wae customary, not 
knowing what to do. Nevertheless, not losing 
head or heart, I looked fall at my danger with
out being tested by it, yet without seeing bow 1 
wae to get out of it either. At last, unable to 
recover,anything by my own proper strength— 
neither lubjeot nor text—I had recourse to God, 
rod I eaid to Him, from the very bottom of my 
heart, aod with all tbe farvor of my anxiety, 
Lord, if it bt thy will that I preach, give i 

back my plan and at that instant my text 
>e back into my mind, and, with my text, 

tfce subject. I think that never fa my life have 
I experienced anything mere astonishing, nor a 
more lively emotion of gratitude."

I he Anxious Leaf.—Once upon • time e 
iittie leaf was beard to aigh and cry, a. leaves 
often do when a gentle wind ia about. And tbe 
twig eaid, “ What ia the matter, little leaf ? ’— 
And the leaf aaid, » The wind just told me that 
on# day it would pull me off and throw 
down to die on the ground !" The twig told it 
to the branch on which it grew, end the branch 
told it to the tree. And when the tree heard it 
it rustled all over, and earn back word again to 
tha leaf, “ Do not be afraid, bold on tightly, and 
you shall not go till you want tow” And so the 
leaf stopped eighfag, bat went on nestling and 
singing. Every time the tree shook itself end 
stirred up all its leaves, the branches shook them
selves, sod the little twig ebook itself, and the 
fattla leaf daneed up and down merrily, as if 
notbiog could ever pull it tff. And eo it grew 
all summer fang until October. And when the 
bright days of autumn came, tbe little leaf saw 
•U the leaves around becoming very beautiful 
Soma were yellow, aod some scarlet, and some 
•tripod with both colours. Then it eeked tbe

Md tel
bdftta,

reelf out of every, 
bed se you tiiqHI 
r. For thet pee£ fS

talk of death as a greeter evil that die- 
•ben God the mighty Maker died la

ther then that truth or justice should besom* 
prom eed ? Who at the loot of Calvary, m 
prooouooe tin to be a alight evil ? Here, thee 
lies tbe most Impresaive esection of ravefa 
tfan.— ThomwcU.

Howto be Misersblb—Tbiek about year- 
•elf, about wbat you went, what you like, what 
respect people ought to pay to you, wbat pan- 
pie think of you, and then to you nothing will 
ba purs. You will spoil everything you toeek; 
you will make misery for yourself out of every, 
thing | you will be ai wretched 
on north, or in he*van either, 
greedy, selfish, sell-seeking spirit would turn 
heuvun into hell. It did turn hasten fan 
hull for tbe great devil himself. It we 
by pride, by seeking kit own glory, that 
be foil from beuven to helL He wee ail 
content to give up hie owe will, end te 4i 
God'i will like tb* other urge lx He would fa 
s mutter himself, and rat up for bimralf, aad 
rajmoa in bia own glory, and so when he weat- 
•d to make a private heaven of bie oua be focal 
he bad made a heU —Kingsley.

God can use it bbttbr thaw we cas.— 
A few years ago two tittle boys whose monthly 
allowance was one penny, took their small dam 
tba evening they received it, to an agautaf Ifa 
Bible Society, and very modestly Mid, “ Pimm 
Sir, Mother gave as a penny each, and weweti 
to give oee to tiee Missionaries, and one to Ifa 
Bible Society." « Bet shell you not want k * 
buy something lor yourselves during the mouth 
I etktd, » No 8ir," wet the reply, •« God am 
uu it better than we oua, sad w* would rath* 
give it to Him.”

It wm e beautiful thought, «« Ood cast used 
better than wt cm." Which ol ourlaient» aai 
possessions have we too scented to the Leri* 
beesata He can use them belter than wx

Sleeping in Church.—Some people eif 
troubled wilb droaiioeee at church. It it ohm 
a source of great affliction of mitd wilb them 
not only became it deprives them of all tfa 
pleasure and profit they anticipate from Ifa ’ 
sermon, but it excites the mirth ef lbs young* 
portion of the congregation. We find ia ■ 
exchange, tbe following, which it laid to be»’ 
certain remdy : «

Taka a piece of borte-radieh root of grii 
•is», and of a finger’s length, to the iioetaafji 
and the moment tbe Mrmtn begins, put a pfr* 
in your mouth the eixe of a common acrid . 
bite and moisten it faith’ally with the i»M 
and the eyes will not only be eaei'y be fafl 
open, but • tearful attention may also bspm 

lOtod, to tbe exclusion of all dreariness t® 
the sermon ends.

A Discussion with the Devil —Ths IsB 
Dr. Cooks, of Belfast, it is Mid, dreamed a «* . 
galar dream that is frequently mentioned in cri- 1 
neotion with bis name. It appears that dor'M 
tbe day be bed spent msny hours in ioveatigadM 
tb* argument* bunting on the Arise qneeded 
und that after be bed reived to rest the mi*i 
wandered oo through the same engrossing tbsri* 
for it is a wall known fact how the thoughts ed 
occupations of the duy give e tinge to the cri* 
of our dreamx He thought in hie sleep that tfa 
devil stood before him fa visible shape, end chri- 
longed him te a discussion ; and u Cooke W*

never koown to t 
the ebetleege wm 
jeet ef debate 
would expect 
them, I be devil te 
wae ertbdox even 
versy wee long 
At length, the del 
and ae it were se 
for tbe lest effort 
perience than you 
never Men ; 1 Lev 
never there : end i 
ledge, that Canal 
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never known to turn hie beck upon en enemy, 
the challenge wee accepted et once. The tab- 
jeet of debate wee the Arien question. At 
weald ei pact free whet it known of both of 
them, the devil took the Arien side, and Cooke 
wee orthdex even in hit dreams. The ooc tro
ver» y wtt long end tough end well eon totted. 
At length, the devil, weary of the etrifc of words, 
end et it were tummoning ep ell hit itrength 
for the lett effort ended thee : ' I hive more ex
perience then you ; l heve teen whit you have 
never eeen ; I Lave been in heaven—you were 
never there i end I tell you, from my own know
ledge, tbet Unrist it not equal with Qod * ‘ Yon 
are e lier,' eiid Cooke, • end the father of lies— 
you ere tbet now, end you were from the begin
ning." Toit closed the diecutiioc ; for the sleep
er pronounced then word» with inch energy tbet 
he ewoke, end the devil thought it better not to 
Wtit for toy more.—British Paper.

tëtmrd Inttlligenre,

Colonial.
Sudden Death.—With unfeigned eoirow 

we record the very sudden demite of Mr. Diyid 
Hood, which oocorred yettordey forenoon, end 
by which e beloved wife end children heve 
been tuddeely bereft of one of the kindest o! 
hutbindi and fathers. Mr. Hood was highly 
respected by all who knew him, for hit urbanity 
ot deposition, nod hia uprightness and oonait- 
toncy of deportment.

Home Missions -The Home Missionary 
Meeting in Grafton St. Church on I'hurada)even
ing Istt wee one of Ununual interet*. Excel-nt 
tpeecnei were given by Hon. L S Shannon who 
presided, by R v. Mrttrt. Cltik end Milligan 
and by Je* B Moi row,.Esq upon topics which 
ware eevarally tangoed to them. A liberal col
lect o i wet taken up.

ForOERY.—Oa Tnureday Detective Hutt pro
ceed'd to Windsor, arretted Wi liam Chambers 
of Newport, oo a charge of forgery, and convey
ed him to Halifax. C. amber» was appointed 
eommitiioner for the building of a bridge. The 
charge against him it tbet he forged thi name» 
of tbs contractor! and suretiat in the t redaction, 
and thus defrauded tbe Government. He for
merly represented tbe County of Hints in the 
Legislature.— Ckron.

Hit Honor tbe Lieutonint Governor by the 
•deice of tbe Executive Council ku been pleee- 
ed to make tbe following eppointmente :—In 
tha County of Hants: Isaac Career, Esquire, 
Windier, te b» Protaeno try, in the place of 
William O BrieL, Esquire, r.-aignrd. I* tha 
Cointy of Cumberland: To be a Nutary and 
Tabellien Public, John Cooper, F, quire, Pug- 
wash. In the County of Uuyeboro : To be 
issuer of Maniege Licences, G. M. Cunn’ng- 
hsm, Esquire in the piece ot Mies Noiria re
signed.

Steam to Charlottetown—Steemere leave 
Pictou for Charlottetown on Monday, Wedora- 
dsy and Friday, oo errivsl of Train from Hali
fax Steemere leave Point du Cnene for Cher 
lottetowo on Wednesday snd Saturday, on 
arrival of Train from St. John.

On Thursday a bill wtt introduced to the 
House by Mr. Dickie, respecting lbs itndy of 
Anatomy. The object of this bill it to legalist 
tbs procurement of deed bnmen bodies, under 
eeitiin conditions, for dissection in Medical 
Colleges. Hon. Mr. TiosP pretented three 
petitions against (operate schools ; olio one 
preying that there bo no alteration in tbe pre
lent Education Act. the petitioner» tay that

aTo^L tf Bay Verta, .l,o
a bilU^lT “s’ P”rtB* ,or ” ejection of 
n bill g entiled en Act to enable tbe Bunopt and
N.Tb™.^ LP.r0T‘0C<" of ScmU and
”*"■ iaJn,*lck J° J1* repreaented in the P,o-
mV wfh hni* °tf ‘u rd c6urch <» R'"e-l., if 
îh. *T ‘V™ introduced

of lbs Dominion.
Tbe bill to iliAVu .1? -U* tbe »•* o' • legal pnb- 

lie holiday .throughout the Dominion .introduced 
in the Houie of Comment < Ottawa some d.ye 
since, ha* been withdrawn.

PCLLT Emplotxd.-Wc doubt if there ere 
many cities between Meins and Florida in 
which people are so fully "employed et in Saint 
John at present. Masons, carpenter a, painters, 
printers, mechanics of ell kinds, in abort, nod 
laborers of every grade are fully employed. We 
can beer of no idle people who are sober, indei- 
triout end willing to work. Several of our me
chanics arc earning $2 n dty in gold tod ell bave 
good wsgee. Th e ii eeyiog n greet deal for our 
industrial interests. We truet that the demand 
for akiiiod nod other labor will ba turned to good' 
account, will, run neither employers nor employ
ed end tbet into any excesses.—CM. Free.

Momtxxal, Mty 14.—It it stated that infor
mation bee been received here to the effect that 

^ Council in England it taking into con
sideration the advisability of relinquishing all 
her Colonies, except Indie.

Ottawa, May 14 —la the House of Com- 
mont to-day, Sir John A. McDonald give notice 
of a motion to the effect that it be resolved, in 
the opinion of this home, that the taliry of the 
Governor General be mtinta'ned at the rate 
fixed by the Union Act

Mr. Rote brought before the boute the bank
ing policy of the Government.

Ottawa, May 15 —In tbe House of Com
mon* lest night Mr. Dorion rooted that an ad
dress be presented to Hie Excellency the Gaver- 
nor General, setting forih that tbe Isle Recipro
city Treaty between the U ailed States end the 
Dominion had been benefioixl in its operation, 
•o tbe industrial and commercial interests of 
both countries, and that its renewal, witn each 
alteration and extension as would best secure 
coas'.ing and internal trade, legiatrstion, inter
change on equal terms of manulactuted articles, 
&o., would be beneficial to both peoples.

Dr. Tupper replied, showing tbe substantial 
progress that tbe country was making, sod cou- 
irorartiug tha theory that the amount of a coun
try’s imports was any test of its financial posi
tion. Tbe former treaty had not been of great 
binafit to Canada, but the people of the mari
time province! felt ihst they bad been unfairly 
dealt with, and hi trotted that they would ba 
better oared for if the treaty should be renewed. 
He regretted the abandonment of the duty on 
flour. Though N„va Scotia imported and On 
lano exported fl jur.es a Nova Beotian he advo
cated impost of tbet duty. He was also prepa
red tontk imposition of a duty on coal of fifty 
cents per too. Tne debate was adjourned till 
Tuesday next.

From Newfoundland.—The Inman M»il 
Steamer City of Halifax:, Capt. Jamieson, ar
rived yeeterdey from Si. John's. Among the 
paseengeie were Hon. F. U. T. Carter, Attor
ney General ; Hon. John Kent, Receiver Grnl ; 
Hon. P. G. Tessier, M L.C., President of the 
Chamber of Commerce ; Hon. Nicholes Stabb, 
M.L C. i Hon. W. V. White way, Speaker of toe 
Assembly. The four gentlemen Hi at nemed tie 
tbe delegate! appointed to proceed to Chtawa, 
to confdk wiik the Canadian Government, re
specting the terms on which Newfoundland will 
be admitted into the Confederation.

The Governor bee received a telegram from 
Prince Artour, in which Hia Royal Highness 
announces that it is hia intention to visit New
foundland during the ensuing autumn.

The Harbor Grace Standard lays : “ New

Brans wick Street Wesleyan Total
Abstinence Society.

A public meeting of this Society wtt bald in 
the basement of the church on Tuesday even
ing. ll'.h it s'ant. The Chair was oeenpied by 
Judge Marshall, Vice Présidant. Dr. Tho 
at R. Fisz-r r-ad an elaborate paper oe the 
effects of aicohot upon tbe animal economy. 
Rev. Thomas. Angnin, gave an excellent ad- 
dress, replete with incident and anecdote. At 
tbe close of tbs meeting, several persona sign
ed the pledge and joined the Society.

Mt. Allison College and Academy.
The friands of thaw Institutions nrs respect

fully requested to take notice that the Annual 
Examinations nod other Annivtrwry Exercise! 
are (D.V.) to taka plica as follows, via. :
1. Oral and Written Eliminations of Collage

Claasaa—on Thursday and Friday, tbe 20th 
and 21 at of May.

2. Mealing of tha College Board, Saturday 22d
May—3 o’clock, p. m.

3. Anniversary Sermon by Rev. H’d. Sprague,
A M., Sabbath evening, 23rd May.

4. Examination of Claaset in both Branches o
the Academy, Monday, 24tb May.

5. Public Meeting of tbs Alumni Association,
Monday evening.

6. Public Anniversary Exercice», Tuesday, 25tb 
10 o'clock, a. m.

7. Business Meeting of the Alumni Association,
Tuswlay, 25th, — p. m.

8. Annual Meeting of the B >erd of Truitees and
Governors, Wednesday, 26th, 9 o’clock,», m.

H. Pick aid.
SackvUle, N. B., April 29, 1869.

Mount Allison Alumni Society.
The Anniversary Oration brfore the above 

S tciety will be delivered by the Rev. Howard 
Sprague, A.M., in Ling ley Hall, Sack villa, on 
Monday svsning, 24th inet., at 7 P. M. Sub
ject of Oration “ Poetry and eloquence in 
America.”

Then will be a Social Reunion of Society im
mediately on close of public exercises.

The Examination of Candidates for the Ala- 
mini Scholarship» takes place in the College 
Hall on Saturday, 22nd insL, at 9 a. m. These 
arc open to all former Students of the Academy 
proposing to matriculate.

Tbe Busmen Meeting of tha Society ia on 
Tuesday, 25th lost., at 3. P. M.

David Allison.
2 ins. Secretary.

District Meetings.
HALIFAX DISTRICT.

CONSUMPTION.
Idler from Capt. CcfiU, Master of the Brio 

‘ Potest,’ of Windsor, N. B.
St. John, N. B. 22nd May, 1868. 

Ma. James I Fellows, Chemist.
Dear Sir,—la May, 1864,1 was attacked by a 

saver* dry Cough which continued ia harshness 
for some time, when I commenced expectora mg 
■ thick whitish aubatatw, than 1 raised e green
ish yellow oed elate coloured matter, thae Meeti
ng of tbe lungs tat in, aed other symptom* of • 
vary alarming character shewed them selvae. 1 
consulted the leading Phyeciaoain Philadelphia 
and other citiee, who gave me no encouragement, 
as my disease was Consumption. I spared no 
expense to obtain relief, but found none. In 
August, I had fallen in flash from 155 to 134 lbs. 
and sinking rapidly every day. My friands in 
Philadelphia advised me ta leave the ship aad ge 
home. At borné they coomderad my case hope- 
leae, and wished me to remain there aed not die 
in a foreign country. 1 visited 8l John ia Octo
ber of tbe seme year on my way to Philadelphia 
to join my ship, and was advised by e stranger 
who noticed my shrunken form and racking 
Coogh, to try your

COMPOUND STROP OP HTPO- 
PHOSPHITES, 

and, a* a drowning man will greap at straws, 1 
saw a ray of hope in tbe suggestion, and procur
ed a bottle. The effect waranted a father trial, 
aed I biught a dtsea bet ilea and left St John, 
•ad bava been knocking about tbe Atlantic ever 
since. A* this ia the first time I hats visited 
your city aines, I feel under an obligation to let 
you know the effects produced by this Syrup. 1 
continued taking the remedy ancillary. At first 
tay appetite improved,—I regained strength— 
then my cough gradually left me, and Snally the 
expectoration ceased ; and although the benefit 
was gradual, I could Bole tbe change for tbe bat
ter every day, so that after having taken ten bot
tles I considered mywlf well. This was about 
five months from tbe time I commenced taking 
the Syrup. A short time after I bad considera
ble troubla with a Charter party, and f'eliag same 
of tbe old symptoms returning, 1 finished the 
other two bottlea ; and now I con aider mywlf aa 
well sa ever I ww in my life. My peasant weight 
ia 162, wvan pounds above my usai healthy 
standard. My neivw are good, my appetite 
good and general health excellent. I heartily re
commend your Syrup to all persons troobled 
with any d fficultiea or Disease of tbe Lungs or 
Nervous system, finely believing that had I not 
used it, I would not bow be living.

Hoping this letter may meat tbe ayes of others 
similarly affected, and indaw them to uw the 
seme means of cure,

I remain, yours very truly,
Harris Cor fill,

Muter of tbe Brig • Potosi,’
of Windsor, N. 8.

Sold by Apothecaries. Price $1.50 per bottle, 
or 6 for $7 50, Oo tbe rawipt of $7 60 the pro
prietor will forward 6 to eny part of New Bruns
wick or Nova Sootie free.

JAMES I. FELLOWS, ehemist.
May 19. 2 m St. John, N. B.

m Sbertismnds. 

CHURCH ENLARGEMENT
-AT-

The Annual Meeting lor the Halifax D's'.rict 
will be bald (D.V ) io the Church at Windsor, 
commencing on Tuesday, the 8:h ol June, et 10 
o’clock, a. m.

Superintendents of Circuits will facilitate the

FOR THROAT DISORDERS AMD COUGHS. 
Brown's Bronchial Trochee are offered with 

the fullest confidence in their efficacy. They 
have bean throughly tested, and maintain tbe 

busineu of the Meeting by having all the usual good reputation they have justly acquired 
documenta in readiness at the commencement of Thaw Lonzenges ere prepared from e highly

The Lad'si fa ceenecrion with the Methodist 
Church « Windsor, beg to ietimi«e to the publie 
that they intend bolding a B A Z A A B daring 
the early part of September, for the purpose of ob
taining mains to enlarge the Church #f that place 
w its prawn I capacity ia aooqaal for the aceom 
modsuon or the rapidly inerwaiag congregation. 
As the ex pen w ia connecnen with this aadertak 
’ will he large, it is earnestly requested that the 

will chterfally lend their assistance to tbe 
„ ia their noble endeavors for the promotion 

of a good work.
Bebscriptions will be theokfully rrreived by any 

of tbe members of tbs Committees.
CommitteeMias Sophia Smith, ) 

Mrs Johnson, [ 
Mrs Elisha Card, ) 
Mrs Benj Smith,
Mrs George Smith, 
Mrs Tallow, 

Windier, May 11, 186»

for Tables of
FAXCr ARTICLE!

Committee 
for Tabbies of

iiraaixxiin.
tf

IN BROOKLYN, Newport, County of Hants.
the SHOP and premises lately In the occupa 

lion of the late B. Johnson, and used as a Boot 
and Shoe Manufactory, consisting, of a two story 
Building, Mx4S feet, eoataiaiag a large front Shop, 
Machine Boom aid Cutting Room on the first flat, 
and two large Rooms ol the second floor, also a 
good Cellar under one half tbe Building. It tt a 
good stand for a Shoe Manufactory or say general 
easiness. Terms moderate and immediate poa 
session given. Apply to »

qcorge a. Johnson, r .. .
S. M. WEEKS, } Adnim-

Brooklyn, May lO, 184»

99 GRANVILLE STREET.
Wholesale aed Retail.

99

WE have received by recent arrivals tha] prio
ri pal pert of our 1

SPRING STOCK,
which having been selected with oar usual rare 
end attendes, will be offered on the most favorable, 

6 pedal a tien lien is invited to our stock

tbe present lew haa proved adm.rab.y adapted hl, ,eseh„d h„. o( th, kll of ,ome twenty 
to tbe educi'iooal went» of ^« Province, and women „ T.illing.te and neighborhood, end 
that eny change or amendment in ,b* eI“‘i“* .ome men, who were drowned to altemping to 
Act would on:y promote discontent end etn a Und ,ro- the jee on ehich lhey eete * q*,it 
through*, the country. Mr. Landers present- gf

the Session.
Tbe attendance of the Circuit Stewards is re

spectfully requested on Wednesday morning 9.h 
Juneat 9 o’clock,when tbe Financial business of 
the District will come up for consideration.

M. Richey, Chairman 
Avondale, May 10, 1869.

ad a petition aiking for a change in the school 
law. Petition» against separata school» war* 
presented by Dr. Murray. Mr. Purdy, Mr. 
Dickie, M-. DrsBribat, Mr. Chamber!, Mr. 
Ross., end Mr. Northup. Tbe Provincial 
Secretary laid upon the tabla a communication 
from tb* tffica of Srcretary of Stott for tha 
Province», taking the surrender of tbe New

A letter from King's Cove, Bonaviita Bay 
reports the loss of aeven men. caused by the 
great sea among tha ice.

Toe brigantine Spray, Capt: Furxr, of and for 
S'. John's, from Alicante, attack on the Northern 
Head, Torbay, during a gala on the night of tbs 
30th alt., and soak immeuiatdly. Sad to relate

Europ ean.
London, May 13, (tve.)—In the House of 

Lords to-night, the present condition of Ireland, 
Snd tbs undeveloped policy of tbe Government 
in telation thereto, were the subject of a lively 
debate.

Tee House of Lords has adjourned to May
th.

Proviaoe Building in Halifax agreeably to the I all on board, nine men, wars drowned.—Chron. 
terms of the U liun Act ; and also submitted the 
reply of tbs Local Government thereto, declin
ing to git» up the building pending the reault 
ot the repeat movement. Hs also produced cor
respondence relative to tbe Digby Pier from 
which it appears that the Dcminion Govern 
meat have paid the sum of $3000 which was vo
ted for that work. He further laid upon the 
table correapondenee respecting a claim made I 
by the Local on the General Government for 27 
rsiobureement of money paid packets for Poatal ]n the House of Commons, the Irish Cburoh 
Service j alao a despatch from tbe Governor Bill was reported and committed, and it wai 
General relative to the right of LegUlative decided that the vote on pasting it to a third
Councillor» to the title of honorable. This det- reeding should take place on the 31st inat
patoh affirms that no Legislative Councillor ep- Mr. Reverdy Johnson took formel leave of
pointed after the peerage ef the Confederation Queen Victoria to-day.
Act is justly or legally entitled to rank as an London, May 4.—Tbe London Times hat en 
honorable. Mr. Dickix presented a petition editorial on the rejected Alabama treaty, where 
from Ayleiford relative to lande taken for rail- in it ia assarted that the Government of Great 
way purpoaaa. Mr. Chambers presented a Britain, ia submitting to aa arbitration of the 
petition signed by 560 residents of Truro against question et ell, conceded everything that was 
eny change in the fundamental principles of the originally demanded or expected by tbe Ameri- 
wresent school law. All petitioni relating to law 0en people, end everything that it was possible 
were referred to the committee on education, to concede.
Tha Provincial Secretary laid on the table sev- London, May 13.—Sir John Crompioo, tbe 
oral documents respecting the treatment of ttaos- British Minister to Spain, haa asked to be ra
ient paupers. Ou motion, tha order of the day nailed.
—Hon. Mr. Troop's resolution to confias the London, May 13.—In the Spanish Cortes 

l application of out public educational funds to yesterday, the Republicans proposed an amend- 
r ,fli» eaeouragemset of primary instruction, was mint to the Constitution, to tbe effect that all 

proceeded with, end the mover spoke at some powers emanate from tbs natioa, and that all 
length in advocacy of tbe principle enunciated, persona to whom they are entrusted must be 
Mr KidstON lecondsd tbs reiolutior,and spoke elected and held reepontible to the people.— 
for about e quarter of an hour. At tbe _ close Gen. Prim approves of the proposition for the 
tf Mr K diton’s speech the debate era adjourn- Regency, under Mershell Serrano, 
ed, and the House arij >urned. London. May 12, (even).—There is much

On Friday several bills were read a second agitation at Faria in consequence of the general 
time and referred to the Committee on amend-1 elections. Four meetings in different parts of 
meat of the lew. A considerable number of pe- the city have been dispersed by the police.— 
titioni against Separata School* ware present- News bra been received from Tepran that a dat
ed and referred to the Committee on education, pente conflict recently took place io the streets 
Siveral petitions for road and bridge service between two religion seels, both sides armed, 
money were brought in and handed to the Go and it is reported that 800 men were killed — 
seraient. Mr. Kirk raked the Government to The troops were called out, end diape reed the 
lay on the table a detailed statement of expenses combatants.
connected with the education department. The London, May 13, (even) —Despatches from 
Provincial Secretary laid on the table e comma- Lisbon show that the political discontent in For
nication from prominent teaaperaaee men in this mg»! bas culminated in serious disorders in the 
eity tie advocacy of the establishment of an Aay- capital. A plot against the Government is on 
Ini for inebriates. toot. It has been discovered that conspirators

Oo motion tbe order of the day, Mr. Troop’s have been tempering with the garrison at Lisbon, 
resolution respecting (duration wee resumed.— London, May 16 —The political agitation in 
Mr. White condemned th* rwo’.ution and sug- park j, very great, and the authorities are oblig- 
ge.ted tbet it hi withdrawn. Mr. Landers aop- ed l0 employ unutal precautions, in order to pre- 
porttd tbe resolution. Mr. Ryerson expressed I „Bt an outbreak. The polios have been diract- 
the opinion that the present school law wail ,4 t0 disperse ell meetings that may be held 
working well He held that the property of the | within five days of the election, 
state should beer tbe expense of educating its 
youth. Mr. Campbell said that were the | 
school law very obnoxious to the P*°pto fbey

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND DISTRICT.
The Annual Meetino for the P. E. Island Dis

trict will be held (D.V j in the Wesleyan Church 
Cornwall, on Wednesday, 9.h June. Y 

service will be open at 10 o'clock, a m.
The Superintendents of Circuits will promote 

the despatch of business by having all their 
Report», List» and Account» ready for présente- 
lion on the opening of tbe meeting.

Finenoiel affairs will be entered upon, on 
Thursday morning et 10 o’clock, when the Cir
cuit Stewards of the District are respectfully re
quested to be present.

Henry Pope, Jr., Chairman, 
Charlottetown, April 26, 1869.

FREDERICTON DISTRICT.
The Annual Meeting for tbe Fredericton Dis

trict will ba held (D.V.) in tbe Methodist Church 
»t Sheffield, 00 Wednesday, 9th June. The Sri 
sion will commence it 2 o’clock, p. m.

Tb* Financial affaira will b* entered upon, on 
Thursday morning at 9 o'clock, when the Cir
cuit Stewirda of tbe District art respectfully re
quested to be present.

D. D. Currie, Chairman.
Fredericton, May 10, 1869.

United States.
would heve petitiemed for its repeal. He thought I jjew York, M»y 13.—Six etaemboata, several 
the resolution too sweeping. Mr. Chambers op- of tbem wlth cargo*», were deatnyad by fir* at 
posed the resolution, although in fevor ot a mo- çjnojonlttj yesterday. Low, $250,000. 
dificatioo ot the present eehool lew. Mr. Kid- New York, May 14 —A deipewte battle ww
•ton suggested the propriety of passing b new Leos Mines, in Cubs, Msy 3rd, when
measure. Dr. Murray thought that pending the lbe rej)eiif under Oen. Q iessdo, detested the 
report of the Committso on Education on the gp^nisrds under General Lises, end afterwards 
bin now before them, the resolution wee prams- »nd burned tbe town of Sen Mignell,
ture. Mr. Morrisoa supported tbe resolution.—
Tn* Provinet.l Secretory, while admitting that 
the exi:f ng ict bed caused some dissatisfaction, 
raid it would be unwira to strike a blow at tbe 
principle of tb* present school system, although 
it might possibly b§ susceptible of amendment

____ Lonzengei era preyai
esteemed recipe for alleviating Bronchial Affec 
tioni, Asthma, Hosrseosss, Coughs, Col1, .and 
Irritation or soreness of th* Throat 
g Public Speakers sod Vocalists will find them 
beneficial in clearing tbe voice before spanking or 
singing, and relieving th* throat after any nnn-a 
al exertion of the vocal organs, having a pecu
liar adaptation to affections which disturb the 
organs of speech. Sold et 25 cents per box, by 
all Dealers in medicine, 

ep. 28—2 mes.

On the 4tk Inst, at the residence of the bride, by 
tbe Bev Wm. MeCerty Mr. Peter B. Oregg, to Mise 
Mary V Spicer, of Cersoevilla, Kings Ue TN. B.

At Lake Lomond, April 28tk by tbe Bev. Geo Har
rison, Mr. Prenais Charlton, of Bimonda, St John 
County, to Annie B., youngest daughter of tbe lets 
Kir» P. Fowler, of Hampton, Kings Co . N B.

Strips.

the lSth lest., Mr. David 
bar of tbs Wesley

Suddenly, on Tuesday.
Hood, » useful aad tit* 
an Church of this eity, inf 47 years.

At Proepeet, Pameoro, on the 7th fast., of 
ele, John Fulton. He wee » good man sad died 
the faith of the Gospel.

On the 14th fast, Mery, widew of the late John 
Bayne, fa the 82ad year of her age.

On the 16th fast, Jane, widow of tbe lets Al 
(Zander Brodia. fa herfllet year, » native of Inver ara
toire, Booties d.

ST. JOHN DISTRICT.
Th* Annual District Meeting of the 8t. John I 

District will be held (D. V.) in the Csntenery j 
Church 8l John, to commence on Wednesday 
tha 9ih of June at 9 o’clock A. M.

The Financial busin»»» will be entered upon j 
Thursday morning et 10 o’clock, when the Cir
cuit Steward» ere requested to be present.

A. B. Black, Chairman.

Shipping Sttos.

PORT OFf HALIFAX.
AAAI TED.

Ws»*esDAT, May 12 
H if 8 Baracouta, Bermuda ; steamer Alpha. Hun 

ter, Bermuda : brigt Armatioe, Weiss; Teviot Alhe 
mi, Boston ; schrs Libeiÿ,^ Anthony, St John N B :

Tmvusdat, May 13

BLACK CRAPES,
Mourning Goods of all kiads. Kid Gloves, Hosiers 
While end Grey Sheetings, Horrockras bhirtings, 
ate.

—own—
SHAWL MAN 1 LE 4 MILLINERT BOOM 
Is well stocked, aad both Manila-makfag aad 
Millinery an well executed on th* premises.

SMITH BBOTHEBS.
mays

DRY GOODS.
Anderson, Billing* & Co.’s

1MPOFBTATIOMS OB

The Wholesale Trade.
i SPRING, 1169. *

XU B ere to receipt of the balk of the Importa- Tf tie ne for the Spring Trade.

WHITE St GREY COTTONS
end other Staples and Domestics of every descrip
tion,
White end Colored Warp, 1500 Bundles 
Printed Cottons, new styles, uneteelly cheap.
Job Prints, In 16 lb handle», Hatchet ft Fente 
Hoots hold end Heavy Linen», Ac.
Fancy Draw, meet extensive variety
Plain Stefs, Black Cobargs, Lestera, Paramatta»,
Balmoral Crapes, Ac.
Scotch, West of England end Yorkshire Cloth»,
Waterproof rad Mantle Cloths,
READY-MADE CLOTHING Ac.

N B. All th* above bar* been laid ia at Low 
retae, and era affered accordingly,

Tb* Wet*room» devoted to the Fancy Depirt- 
tata are enuisally stocked. The variety toclodet 
Straw Geode and Millinery, Flowers, Feather» 

and Milliners’» Trimmings ; Ties, Ribbons, Lsc* 
Goods, Shawls end Mantles; Parasols, Glon 
Hosiery, Corset», Ac.

All of which ere offered Wholesale to the Trade 
on the most favorable terms.

ANDBR8ON BILLING A Co., 
Warahow* : *7 sad »» Graavill» su 

ep 14__ _______________________________

IMPROVEMENT

Cabinet Organs,
^ATENTED 1 8 6 8.

THE
MASON 6t HAMLIN

IMPROVED VOX HUMANA
Ie a new Invention, now reedy lu several styles of tbe 

MASON * HAMLIN 0&GAN8, to which the manufre- 
turers invite attention, believing that it is likely to prove

aad*

Three Bistort, Miller, P 1

ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.
The Annuel District meeting of the Annapol » I 

Diitrict, will be held (D.V.) io the Weileyss 
Church, Granville Ferry, on Wednesday, June | 
9th, to commence at 9 o’clock, a. m.

Circuit Steward* are respectfully requested to 
to be present oo Thursday the 10th, a. m., to I 
take pert in the financial efleire of the District | 

John 8. Addt, Chairman.
Bridgetown, May 11,1869

TRURO DISTRICT.
The Annnal Meeting for Truro Diitrict will

Brigta Queen of the West Basel, Cienfuegoa ; To 
u. Welkins, PorteBieo.

Friday, May 14
H M 8 Croedile, with troops from Qaekw ; steamer 

Alhambra, Nickerson, ObatletUtown; sohra Amelia. 
White, Mergare* ; See Flower, do ; Snow Bqaall, 
Gerrier, Cape Breton.

Batuxdat, May 16 
Barque Heron, Dollhrer, Charente;

Bl-ndat, Jfey 16
Steamer City ef Halifax, Jamieson, ,8t John'», N

F-
CLEARED.

May 10—Brigt Frank Churchill, Forest; Jamaica ; 
•chr Marcella, MeBachran, Potto Rico 

May 11—Schri Agility, Pye, Newfld ; Hope, Nev
ille. Bridgetown.

_ , May 12— brigta Bmily J»na, Roche. P Rico ; if ay
b* held (D.V. ) in the Wesleyan Church at Guyc- flower. Nauffu, Boston ; echre Eliza Catherine. Mar- 
bore’, oa Thursday, June 10 :h. The eery lee to tell, Newfld ; Sparkler, McDonald. Aatigoniah ; Har- 
commence at 10 o’clock, a. ». h“- Mam-a-dieu ; Hope, Peter», P B 1

The financial affair* of the Diitrict will be May II—flehre Neyita, Pord, Boston;; Eagle 
attended to, Friday morning et 10 o’clock, when Speer», L’Ardoise; Bliss, Joyce, Cape Breton, 
th. Ci,cuit|6t.ward, ere expected to ra prw.nL , BA7d,e H»^k

Geo. Johnson, Chairman. | “g"r’P^rMulg’rera ;?rtora UB^d. îA.
urct ; Annie Fawcett.. Bugge, Sheet Harbor ; Chat

___  , lenge, Sydney ; Six Frerra, Miehon, Pictou.
.ACKVILLK DISTRICT. May 16-Stwmer Alhambra. Niekereoa. -

The Annual Meeting for the Seokyille D;a- «chu Village Belle, Young, Boone Bay, Nfld; Bar- 
trie*. will be held (D V) in the Veatry of the riegtoe. Smith, Little Glass Bay ; Osprey, Newman 
Weeleyen Church et U liaboro’, commencing on f®''1 
W-dnieday th. 9ih of Ju.a, at 9 o’clock, a. 55LÎ4S5J *' ’ ’

Miesionary lists, Circuit accounts, reports, Ac. 
will be called for early in the morning session. |
The Finaneiel effaira will tngaga tha attention of flFSIR ABI.F. Mil l. 
the meeting on Thureday morning. »t 10 o’clock, I sssjojasnsnss rax 1 ■ ■■■■ 
when the Circuit Steward» of etch Circuit in 
the Dietriet era requested to be present.

Ingham Sutcliffe, Chairman.

PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

THE Subscriber offert for sale the Saw Mill 
end Timber Lands, »itested at Sheet Harbor 

comprising 6(48 seres.
The Sew Mill is coneeniently siteated at the

New Music —O. Diteon A Co., Boston, bate bead of the Harbor, ie 13» lent tong by 31 feet wide, 
issued the following pieces of Piano music— driven by an overshot wheel, 11 fast diameter, is

APHONIA CURED.
FELLOWS, COMPOUND 8TBÜP.

Aphonia vr Lora of voice, it remedied in a 
short time, no matter whether the cause be fromr --------< f .j I ftdOrv lime, UU UlAklCl wuctuxs vu«? vau»» ww

detail. He suggested that the mover allow j—gseetioll 0f th, living membrane, from cold

rraolulion be deferred until next raraion, which daughter, loot hervo.ee, and for a loogtim.w*. 
was raeonded by Mr. White. After a general unable to speak above a whisper ; it conttoued 
TeVlv from Mr. Troop, the sm.ndm.nt war put to long w. became anxious, and retorted to every
reply nom rar p. . * mean» we could hear of, but without eny good
end cirned by a fi. J 7* UffecL She wee edvieed by a friend 10 uw your

Mr. Troop’s absurd and mtrebievoor effort to Co- und Syrup, end rtrenge to eey, one hour
injure the ceura of Education, tbuc rewired the r uking the first do»» her voice wee com- 
fate it deserved. In h,e sneeoh the hon. I •*_ 1 *______________ In hie closing epeeoh tbe hon. j
gentleman violently denounced chiietiea minis
ters end the religious Press. It ie honour 
however to receive labu»» in a good cesse. Mr. 

arid I

“ Annie Leurie,’’ with" veriatione for Piano ;— | 
“ Rosy Wreath “ A little bit poorly “ Die- 
mond Dew-Drop ” Lily Belli."

Peters’ Mutioel Monthly for May is again be
fore ns—with its uiusl smount of reading mat
ter, end choice vocal and instrumental music.

up with single raw line gang raw, edging 
I, trimmer», plainer end matcher, Lath, Shin

To Correspondents.—Some articles intend
ed for this issue, deferred till our nexL

fitted
tables, trimmer», pi— 
gie and filing machine», all ia good running order.

The wharf adjoining the Mill affords great con 
venience for shipping and to capable ef bolding 
millfaa fees of Lumber.

The Logs are shot into the boom from the Lake 
I by a sluice, one thousand yard» long.

' " 1 r embraces 13
Hoe

Letters and Moniee
Remittance» by Mail at riak of this Office must be by 

F. O. Order of Money Letter Begi.tared.
Rev C H Paisley (Mr. Peabody'» »ub $2 duly 

credited, al»o Magexii.e postage), R’V Jae Tay
lor (B.R. *2, P.W. Joo Eigen »2—S4), Rev 8

The Property at Sheet Barber 
of cleaiedj lend, with three Dwelling 
Stable, Two Stores, aad too house.

Oo the North-wert Branch of Wert River there 
are over ooe thousand terra—Timber land».

Oa the North-east Bra A of West River there 
are nearly font thousand two hundred 
Timber land».

On Little River there are about Seven hundred 
res—Timber land.
On all these Rivers, the stock of Pine, Spruce. 

Hemlock snd Juniper it abnndaet, aed la closeHumprev (P.W. Wm Msllieh $2, Jao Bennett ,-ity to y,. Hi vert, which here bran cleared
$2, A Newcomb $2, J Add y new sub. $1—re- oracles »t hei

(hope to send this week).

pletoly restored
Yours truly,

J. 8. ARMSTRONG,
Greenhsed, N. B., January 1867.

Sold by Apothecaries—price $1 50 per battle 
or 6 lor $7 60 On the receipt of $7 60 the pro
prietor will forward 6 to any part of Nova Scotia Dandruff, so annoying from it» unsightly ap 
or New Brunswick free. peatance on the clothing, and, from the itching

JAMES L FELLOWS, Cbemi»'- and burning of the scalp, is detached curticle, or 
St John . N B out!ide layer of the skin. It ie thrown off by the

-------------- . - ■ _ „ .. -, , of obilecle» at heavy expense io lectlitate Logging.
milled $691). J»» Archibald for D Hoar $2, FI MiUiag purpoaaa this property offbri ad- 
H Cnown (B.R. $25, all right), Rev T Smith | Tlnt»gra seldom met with, having a oarer failfag

Troop mey test enured that hi» vituperation will 
injure none but htmralf. Htjhas not re'sed 
himrall as a patriot in publie estimation by hit 
attempt to deprive the children of the poor man 
of the benefit» of a good edecetion. We truet 
that v a common schools of. oar Province will 
u.vir be lue |*ffi jient than they now ere, and 
that the poor mey always have within lheirztach
the edvectege of a sound mental trailing for , _____________ ___ __
tb. ir youth. Vessels 74 Caeei, Bale» and Packages of Booke Vj" e„ry ct<',' fa.viog the head cool and

In the Dominion Senate on the lOih icst, 1 S ationery and Room Paper which be oner, sed th« clothing at it came from the toi-
Mr. Dickey presented the petition of H. G. Pineo Wholesale and Retail at lowest possible pnoee j m
aid others, prsying for aid for a ship canal be- J Catalogua* of Books frta J

the poor mey always have within their teaoh I m. A. Buckley, 85 Granville 8 rest, Helifax ^."i.Vompounded in part to eradicate thi» hu- 
advBLtage of a sound mental trailing ft» ha, received by tbe late Steamers end Silling froe icilp( aDd it does it moat effeetu-

I — — ■ — . ev T1 - I- . . n J II .,>»»»!■ A F HflAK ft * . • . z a -1 - I _ — -1

presence of humors. Ring’s V cgetable Ambro-
- IX Î    a a. — .••Jiaete ftkia Wee —

«apply of water—or h woald be found—jut the 
thing for eny pence drairom» ot euteriug into **hip- 
buildinc, having au abundant (apply of wood 
material.

Gold hu been found ie various place» on the 
property, end already some leads have beam dis
covered—leaving no doubt tbet some localities are 
rich with the predou metal—probably u rich, if 
not richer then aay piece fa thin Province.

Terme will be made oast to a good purchaser— 
aad every information afforded aa application to 
George H. Starr a Oe., Halifax, or to D W. Ar
chibald, Sheet Barber. GEO. H, STARR, 

Halifax, April 38,184».

The Meet Popular 1st;

liability to get

In instrumente of tbU elees.
It Is now severe! yesrs since, 

lion to such instruments oty 
wee first applied by its y 
<fc Hamlin, who were, '
In its then imperff

iiiftii mini im
Granville Street.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

KNOX <fc JORDAN,
Having completed heir SPRING sod SUMMBB impertation». which will be foaod 
nelly large, end time» being dell and mener scares, we aie boand to meet our I: 

regard to price». We woald beg to cell attention to the following vit :

DRESS GOODS,

i
8I

F
«

A *•a
m
m fa Mottird end Figured AI pieces, Mellaegae, Serge». Silk Hair Cord^ Lattre», Cher» Bep», 
•j and Figa.ed do. ; P.afaend Figured Grenadine», etc. In MOURNING, Coburg», Alpacce, 
5 Ueumem, Australian Crspes, Victoria and Emprrae Cord», Reppe. etc.

PALETOTS AND JACKETS,
„ In Silk, Clnth end Velveteen, (Rem«rkably cheap.) Pereaole end Umbrella», fa Silk, Alpac- 

* ca, »ud Cotton. Hosiery, Glotes, Trimm age. Crape» end Small Were»

l
3o
j WiU be foeed desirable good» in Coatings, Tweeds, Casiimrra», Meltons, and 3 cases Doeieion 
O Tweed», for Spring and Summer. Capital veine.

In Gentlemen’s Department,

Ready Made Cloth lng,

3
•wa
m

s'
I

5
'S

«
W»
fl
£
ô

Keeping en immeura «lock, we can raw I he m 
Gent»'finder Clothing , io Drawera, bhirn. jjj

«

►, In this department we pay particular ettentiou- 
*5, most faitidioe». Ard in price defy competitioe.

Fancy Flacncl do.. Brace», Hate and Capi, G'oves, Tira, Colls*», etc., vciy cheep- 
™ We would invite perticuitr attention tn oar Stock of
Y3 Grey and White Cotton Sheetings, House Furnishing Goods,
«

Which will be found <y far tbe cheapest fa the mark*.

NO £

Halifax, MayS, 1894

KNOX * JORDAN.

THE STANDARD
Life Assurance Company,

ESTABLISHED IN 1826.
With which Is now united the

Colonial Life Assurance Company.

HEAD OFFICE,-EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

Accumulated Fund—(at 15th Nov. 1857 
Anneal Income—(et 15th Nov. 1847,

7) £8,805,583, 1. S. Big.
,) £893,(94 13. I. Btg.

E.|Ld>ad,Head Office for Neva Scotia and P.

14 BEDFORD ROW,
Halifax» N. 0.

Board ef Directors,
Honorable * B Ahnoo,
Queries Twining, Bra., Q 0.
Honorable Alex. Keith,
J. J. Sawyer, laq.. Sheriff.- 
Medical Advieer—Hon. D. McNeil Parker, M. D- 

8eerotery> the Local Board—MATTHEW H. BICHBI.

i where proof |tt$givra tetl«factoryAge end late reel admitted on the Company'! Policies la all 
to the Director». • ,

Thirty deys of grace allowed for payment of Premiums.
Assurances lorfaiied, revived withht thirteen months elder certain eeuditioui.
Medical Fera paid by the Company. ,
VoLUMTunua—Person! erarurad permitted without Bxtre Premium to join the Militia, Ya___

or Volnnteera, and to perform any military datiee required of them fa peace or war fa defence of th 
country.

Ai aa example of tbe raceem of the Btàwuau» Courier, it may he Hated that a Policy opened 
to November, 1888, for £1,000 wee increased fa valaa fa 1843 to £3,787 Btg.

Policiw entitled ie participate fa Profile will participate proportionately hereafter to the Profits o 
the united Companies,

The next Investigation es 1 Divlson of Profit! will be made at 15th November, 1470, [aad qata- 
boencially tbereefier.

Ht porta, Prrepectniee, end every Infonuttloa as to the difltoent modes of Life Aranrence will be 
given at the Head Office, or at any of the Ageusia» throughout Nova Beotia.

AGHlf TS.
Amherst—Chéris» Townaheud ; Annapolis, James Gra;

Hon. J. Longerorth ; Digby, R. 8. Fitzrandofah ; Knutvi 
Jost ; Windsor, P. 8- Burn hem ; Yaimouth, H. A. Grantham.

S»

Iray ; Bridgetowa, Wm. 8hipl«y ; Charlottetown 
tvf.le, Thoe W. Harris | Lenenb Henry •

Applications from ether town should for the present be forwarded direct to

H. H Richey Solicitor, Ac.
General Agent aad Secretory to the Local Beard,

14 BEDFORD ROW, Halifax, NR.
Sept 9

d applies- 
ANA, which

It to tbe public, 
illy considering it» 

ere unwilling to adopt 
experiment» for its 1m- 

in tbe fhetory of the Mason 
iy, end elsewhere, which have 

rally successful, the result being the 
IMPROVED VOX HUMANA, 

'end patents.
In combination with the AUTOMATIC BELLOWS 

SWELL, used only I* thebc oaGANB, It wonderfblly 
Increases the capacity and beauty of the instrument, 
Imparting ff^XQUs qualities of tone, and producing 
novel andr^j^^X^elfecta; especially adding to its 
variety / expression, and increasing

excellences of several 
erchcstral Imitated ; and
altogether, sa rW c by Organist»,
“The effect is fkaduatHÇ^^**^»

It is simple in eon»tru«h^^  ̂ Vility to get
out of order, end requires no a^  ̂ for Its use,
being operated by the ordinary the bellows,
requiring no separate pedal.

STYLES and PRICES.
Atten**on la Invited to the new styles of Organs, and 

mv scale of prices, announced this month.
NEW STYLE, No. Î1 -FIVE-STOt' DOUBLE-REED 

CABINET ORGAN, with Vox Humana. Case of 
solid Black Walnut, carved and paneled ; new design. 
Slope—Diapason, Viola, Melodla, Flute, Vox Humana. 
Phot, $11*.

STYLE NO. l.-FOUB OCTAVE ORGAN. BolM 
Walnut Ca*e, plain. Price reduced to $90.

STYLE NO. 8.—FOUR OCTAVE DOUBLE REED 
ORGAN. Solid Walnut Case, plain. Price reduced to

STYLE C.-FIYK OCTAVES. FIVE STOPS—Viols, 
DuritoN, Mklodia, Flute, Tkbmilant, with two 
seta of Vibrators throughout, and Knee Swell. Carved 
and paneled Walnut Case. Price, $123.
Many other Slyks at Proportionate Rates. 
The superiority of the Mason A Hamlin Organs ia 

well eetabliehed. They are the ackxowlkdc.kd stan»- 
4BD or kxcxllbncb among instruments of the class, 
were awarded tbe Pabu Exhibition Mrdal. and have 
keen honored with an amount and degree of commenda
tion from tbe musical profession of this and other coun
tries never given to any other instruments.

A new descriptive and illustrative catalogue, Just 
-esued, will be sent tree to every applicant.

The Mason & Hamlin Organ Co.
' w I596 Broadway, New York,

arerooms, ,-4 Tremont street, Boston.

OIzAHKIS EZOELSIOR

The beat end greetwt discovery of tha age for 
Washing purposes, worth from ten to twmty del 
1er* a year fa a family of shtte ten pereona

I Washboards and Machines 
Farewell !

It will week ia hard or soft water.
Clark’s Bxeelsier Wrahieg Compoeitlou it pa- 

tented, aad warraoied perfecdv fra# from everythii 
injurions to cloths, hands or health.

R. HANNAH,
General Agent for New Brunswick aad N. Scoti _ 

Agents wanted fa every City, Town aad Viliaee 
ibertl discount allowed.

Mwah 31.

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

Directors' Office : 27 Court Street, Boston, Mass.

HENRY CROCKER, President ; W. H. HOLLISTER, Secretory ; 
B. R. Corwin. St. John, N. B-. Manager for Canada.
Hou. J. H. Gray, M P„ Ottawa, Counsel for Canada.

Aisstts Dkckmbek 31st, 1868 
Loam faid to datk .... 
Dividends paid in cash tu date 

Policies in Fouce, 14,000 
Amount insured therebt 
Surplus ore* three quarters of a million Dollars.

Tb* letuel figura» un

$3.730.838 87 
1,479 243,vO 

660,616,76

32,000,000,00

785,483,00

Th* Company having eomplfad with the I os a ranee Law, fa ptupared to eoetinne udjlamty 
extend lu b aimera In the Domiaioa, offering to partira intending Ieeareace ell the boaefit* of a bog 
eetabliehed, economical aad portly mutual ioetltetion.

QTNo Slock or Guarantee Capital drawing Internet, but to lira thereof
OVER THREE QUARTERS OF A MILLION DOLLARS SURPLUS.

ST JOHN, N B
Hon AMcL Fraley, Zebedra Ring, See, J am ce Barri», Beq, Thoe Hathaway, Eeq, Jeremiah Hxi- 

rtioo, Beq., Mesarc. McMorna * Prichard.
Fbbdubicvon—Spefford Barker, Bee, Merchant, Rev D D Currie.
8zci tills jyiev. Cher lee DeWolfo, D.D. *

. P E I»la"d —Théophile» DeiBriiiy. Beq., Riehard Hunt. Beq.,
Halifax, _N. 8—Hon CnOrlee Tapper, C B. Hoc J McCully, Jam** H Thorne, Beq, F W Fi»h-

Rev. G. P. Milan, General Agent for Nova Scotia, 
ty Proof of Lose eabmitted to the aadenigned will be forwarded, end the Lora paid without expense 
the Policy holder.
Partial drairing Ageeciee or Settlement of Policies will apply to

1 ROMAS A TEMPLE, St.John,
dot 80 General Agent for New Brunswick and Prince Edward Is lead.

Life Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

PROMPT - • •
Aerate, '
Surplus,

Policies leaned fa 1667, 15,261. 
Insuring over 
Income,
Deposited at Ottawa,

RT3LIABT.B.
$10,008.000 Oo 

1 000,000.00

44 000,000 00 
16,129,447.00 

100,000.00

REFERENCES:

Hon. 8. Tiller, C.B., Minister of Customs, Ottawa, C. N. Skinner, Beq., Judge of Probate», 8t 
John, N. B , Joseph Bell, Beq.. Merchant, Halifax, Everett Brother», Merchants, do, B Burnham,. 
Beq., Merchant, Digby, 
ty The ÆFN A offers i 
NBW CASH RATB4 with annual Divi.

Renewal for Life, 
become self-sustaining ee

i superior advantages to ell who desire to be insured.
tvidends upon the contribution plan.

Ayer’s Ague Cure.

NBW TERM RATB9, (Copyrighted.) with privilege of 
OT Rates aa favorable. Dividends ee large, a*il Polio»» t 

any other Company.
Head Offices at Halifax, N. B. and St. John, N. X., where every Information may be obtained.

HUTCHINGS BROTHERS.
1 General Agents for Now Brunswick and Nooa Beotia.
, N. B.—Active Agente Wanted in all the larger towns. To good eanveewra [special advantages 
I will be given. Apply ie aboya. ~ X dee 9.

»-
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I soi then Jobs jeeyei down from the window
eret, end running up to the deek, hid Me fare on 
bit father's aym, end lrant into neb a passion 
of Wore that Maidis was frighten, d, and began

‘*Whjr, what it the matter, my son?1

crying i • i -1 
And kind lips kissed away, with loss's rebuke, 

The cruel anguish of the tick end dying.

WUHe’» Signal
BT BBV. THE BO* BlOW*.

At twilight, io old Hospital St. Luke, . .
The smiling eyn that -atoM grew ^t plthl ^-^J^ ^ B?

to Maidie,' answered John, aa well aa he conta 
I for weeping.

• Why—not for fifty dollars V asked hie papa. 
In the fourth ward a-boy with broken bones I * Oh, no,’ said John, • no indeed, not for fifty

Lay dreading what the merrew should betide million. Will you let me bast her back again, 
him, ! please, dear papa ? and I don’t believe I’ll ever

Aad sobbed and talked by Urne, in faltering I be naughty and nroea again as long as I lien.’
« Very well,’ «nid Mr. Royal smiling ; aines yen 

wish it so much I will give up my part of the 
bargain and yon may hare your little listsr again 
bet 1 hope you will think another time when you 
are tempted to apeak U her as you did to-dsy 
how you would bel not to have Maidie at all.’

• 1 guess I shall,’ said John, giving her a good 
hag andekiea. * I love yon, Maidie.’

< So do I yon,’ laid Medic, returning the ea
rs*. ' New lot’s go eat into our garden, John.'

Be away they ran band in band, as merry ee 
the birds that were singing up among the boughs 
of the old butternut tree.—.From ' Little Maidie.

hie

With little Susie in the cot beside him.

For be had borne the kotos that day, and attain 
On hie weak limbs of surgeon's nord and

splinter,
Till be had fainted with the weight of pain—

Toe greet lor one just through hie seventh1 
winter.

And oh t to waif the «est twee war* ho 
To lie and tremble at the doctor’s

“I think it 'twtre better, Susie, to be dead 
Than bear the hurt that’s coming in themora- 

ing.

• ‘They say that every night the laving Lord <
Com* here for some of us, in watch or slum.

And I h*" prayed that when he wa'k, our ward I *ad ‘ *«’ they hsd of It. playing

To-night, hell take me, too among hie number.

“ What to My Thought Like ! ’
•One day Nelly Cole bad company. The 

children had the long dining hall to

*T hope he'll know I want him—and I've plan
ned.

For fear I may be dreaming when he wee ua.
Above the bed clothes—eo—to prop my hand,

Aad hold it the* to bo agy sign far Jams.’’

At midnight, in the old Hospital St. Luke,
While lamps burned low o’er lives yet lower 1^»^ 

burning, Z2* X.S - ~
And angel sleep, aloof at pain’s rebuke,

Tempted pale eyelids, going and returning. ,

Who mw the Sen of God, with countenance 
bland, >

In pity sweet Ms (lory all eeeeaaling,
Come at the beckoning of that lifted hand,

And smile hie answer to its mate appealing 7
I V a , > , g a . i I V yea, earn ««-y, — * — 1—/

The ate g raw wshk that held it—Faith’s good- rtaj game, and you can sew just as well as not.'

- Roll ike platter,” “ Blind-man's buff,” " Hunt 
the slipper,” and many other games.

By-and-by they become tired, and thought 
they would play eowetihng more quiet.

“ Let'll tell stories,” said one. “ Or play 
« Proverbs,' ” said another. “ Or ’ Put In a 
word,’ * said a third. " I'll tell yea,” said 
Nelly, I* what would be a nice plan. Well 
go out and ask mother to corns out and play 

She la a splendid head to think of new
games.”

h Th, |Mt thing I should think of,” whispered 
one little girl to another, “ would be to aak my 
mother to play with me !”

When Nelly asked her mother to come and 
play with them she answered :

•«1 will come with pleasure, only you must let 
me mw.”

* O yea,” said Nelly, “ we want to play a

_____ y ; getting the choicest of seeds, regard
less of eoet, then planting them regard le* of 
auMvation | growing the variety of huit called 
Soar Tart Seedling, aad sweetening it with 
sugar, pound for pewrd; hwphg the front field 
rich while the back lots are growing up with 
thistles, briers and alders ; contributing to the 

Indian lend, and never giving a wot 
m nay agricultural society—inch a mat, I wD 
give a written guarantee, hw got a creek in kia 
bog-trough, also.

When I see a farmer allowing toe* boards 
all over hie yard, fences down, blag* cdf the 
gate, manure to the hern yard, I some to the 
conclusion that he hw get a large crank in 
hof-troogk

When Inti farmer spending his time trav
elling in n earrings, when he h* to wll nil bin 
corn to pay the hired help, end hit hogs ere eo 
lean that they have to loan against the iso* to 
squeal, I rather toon to the cooetwioo that some
body that «toys at boa* will have a lien oa the 
farm, and that acme day the bottom will come 
entirely out of bit bog-trough.—Prairie Far-

What Crop Pays Best !
Some men spend thsir lit* changing their 

crops from ye* to ye*, hoping to find some one 
which will pey moeh better than others ; bat this 
will never be found, end a little reflection will 
show it If aoy one crop aomponoatod lab* 
more than another, it oould not last longer thn 
one ssmoo, because so many would produce it, 
the supply would szeeed the demand, and n tow 
price would be the ejnwqueaoe. There is one 
broad, infallible principle which should go
vern every farmer—it is, first to find ont what 
crops are bust adapted to hie land, and than aim 
to increase the quantity of those crops. He ‘ 
paid, not so much for whet, but for the quantity 
he produces. An acre of land in garden vege
tables would produce tea ton* * many dollars 
* aa acre of corn or oats | bat if en accurate 
account i| kept, the labor weald he paid * well 
for oaa as the other.

Excelsior Spinner !
Look *w< fer the Agent» of TATL0R8 PA

\TBN1 EXCELS JOB BPINH1NQ 
MACHINE.

DO nWbwynntfiyens 
a*. It! small n* 

pis, durable and easily 
yeam eld we 1

British and American Book and 
Tract Society.

•1 George street, üaîtlsx»
Keep constat, üy un held a good supply of 

STANDARD BKLIQ10U8, THEOLOGI
CAL, AND SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS.

bad «’SLlfr Including those of the 
raa.------Tarat Line and Dubl» Tba

Is stfriud Te'vM the I those of the Lesson Ammbi
___a____ _____ ItfrMMSTtn SBOoUiTsnin and Doblim Tbact hociBTis w
of WooL Ofttito, Flu. or Tow# Ooerse, +t ûes I taons front those of leading publishers in Qt jo 
* m Briuins*»d ths XJniUd Mst».
”--L ;n A die u oo IDT Other hand spinner. CoMMBWTAmiBs by L*nge, Jsoobus, asm *. Wait tor tho agents of Taylor's Excelsior Spin-1 Plumer (on ths Psalms). RipWy, Hodge, J* 

Æïrafa.to’b.yth.b-, Bpbteln. »-

1----- ’ - - ‘ - —- S. S. TVacbsr, S. 8
Hr, » jam — . 
Machine ev* invented.

will,
Stayed up the tiny sign of supplioatton 

Fall tong, nod when it quivered end grew still, 
It pointed up from sorrow to salvation.

Tie morn ut lut. Tie nets* soma again,
And see that childlike token where it lingers, 

Erect and cold, above the counter pane,
With mignation in its helpless fingers.

From eight of feuaad sound of puling hope, 
And curses 

The soul of wonndi
Led by that little lifted hand to heaven.

Why wait for death, O spirit sick with sin Î 
Faith now may imitate the child’s behaver, 

And from the wounds of pen Han* whhto, 
Stretch for her signal to the healing Saviour.

—Watchman and Reflector.

!< New," continued she, after her mother was 
mated in the dinisg-roon^ work in hand, while 
the children gathered about her, " what shall we 
play?

'■“The game I propose,” «aid Mrs. Cole “!• 
called * What is my thought like ?’

“ I never played that,” said one of the little 
girls.

« Not I," chimed in several other voie*.
“ No matt*," said Nelly, ” I’ve played it end

wrong,from sufferers anforgivsa, | knew H is e*y, and yon will learn It as we go
>nndad Willie had gone ap,

Sprouting Potatoes.
Many formers and gardeners an désirons of 

having noms early potatoes, and w have recourse 
to sprouting them. Tail is anally dew by cov
ering them with earth in a'box or barrel, and 
placing them in a wum room. A better method 
we have practiced, by filling the box or barrel 
with potato*, and then only covering them with 
a costing of earth, to that it shall hot be inter
mixed with potatoes. Sprinkle the eavth with 
water and eat them in a warm pl*4 end they 
will soon begin to sprout. The advantage of this 
method is that you efat separate ths potatoes 
much more suily wit hint breaking the aproeta 
than ebee mingled with the earth. A farm aad 

loist atmosphere is generated, which will be all 
tba la necessary in storting the shoots.

John’s Bargain.
* 1 don’t like you at all, Maidie Royal. You 

an * real naughty girl, and I won’t play with 
yon any mors—so !’

Maidie looked very much grieved, and began 
to ary. Mr. Royal was sitting at bis desk writ
ing bet at John’s emphatic words, ha glanced op, 
end'Wld to his Son in a very grave voice.

'Johnnoms hen.’
• I w* just going out into the kitchen,’ stem-1 cologne.

“ Now,” said Nelly’s mother, “ I have thought 
of something, and you must tell me wbnt it is

A?
“ Ret we don't know whet your thought is,’ 

said a little girl who sat nmr.
“ 1 most not tell you what my thoight it 

until yon tfhva said what it is like,” said Mrs 
Cole.

« That’s fanny,” mî3 the little girL
This is the way they played the gems :
Moth ex.—I have a thought, Rosie ; what 

my thought like ?
Rosie.—Like a book.
Moth ZB.—Carrie, what do you think ■ 

my thought like f
CaBxix.—Ltka the tongs.
Battis.—Aad I think it it like a bottle of

Jehn, colouring . • I want to speak to Kit-1
*»•'

’ Bet I with to speak to you,' Mid Mr. RoyaL I 
So John came eiowly up to the desk, with ike 
look of a culprit on hit face.

Cl Whet sir ?’

Nkllt.—Your thought is like the emmet. 
Mast.—I think it is like a doll.
MothZS.—My thought w* a rose. Why, 

R*ie, is a rose like a book ?
Roue—Because it his leaves.
Motheb.—Gertie, why it s rote like the

Mixing Manure with Soil.
A very greet loss which mist farmers sustain 

to from a want of thorough admixture of manu# 
and soil The manure is thrown oa the land 
and spread in large lumps; the plough, perhaps, 
but half covers them, and forme only e mixture 
of el ode and unbroken mate* of manure, entire 
ly unfitted for tkt fine fibres of tba roots of plants. 
Oh of the most useful praetfoes, it to harrow the 
surface of the ground from eight to twelve tim* 
after the manure to spread, and before it is plow
ed in, thus breaking it up * finely u possible, 
■ad mixing it up with the fio# pulverised soil. 
Thus treated to more than doable the value 
the first crop, that is In the usual way of plowing 
it—When it cannot be plowed Immediately af
ter spreading, the barrowing mixM it and pre
vents evaporation in the air.

•I nant to knew how much you will take for ton**?
year share in Mtidie ?’

John looked up, surprised
•IW

forfeit
h‘t know what you aman,’ he said.

1 Why,’ explained the father,1 since you have 
i playing with Maidie, I would hke.to buy 
r «bare to herder your right to her. Now 

you may set your price. How much shall I give 
yon for hw.

* How much money, do you mean, papa ?'
•Yea,’
' I ga«M I'll sell her for fifty dollars,’ said John, 

aft* n few mwaeati lefieetfou. • Yea I wilt— | 
fifty dollars.’ J

• Very well ; that is quite reasonable,’ said Mr, 
.RoyaL ‘ Now you must remember that as I am
going to buy all, yaw rights to Maidie, yon have 
aothiag more to do with her. You must not 
kirn her, or apeak to her any more. She is your 
mamma’s little girl and mine, not yours at alL 
it la a bargain, is it John ?'

Cabbie.—I will give it up.
Moral*.—Then you must pay 

Whom will you have for a judge ?
Cabbie.—I will have Rosie.
Roais.—She shall tell a story.
MOTHEB.—Whet shall aka do Rosie Y 
Cabbie.—That’s eesy enough :

■■ Little iflw Jfuffet 
Set on s tuffst 

Biting her cords end whey ;
There ceme e greet spider 

And Mt down beside her.
And frightened Afin âf effet sway

Motheb—-Hattie, why is a row like a bottle 
of Cologne f

Hattie.—BecauM it sbmIIs sweet.
Nzi.lt.—BeoeuM it is often red.
Motheb.—Mery, Why to a rose like a doll ? 
Mart.—Because little girls love them both 

m much.
Motheb.—That to very well played, indeed 

Now, it you wish to play it again, tot Mary,

Cheap Lamp Wicbs.—A practical house 
keeper writes to an agricultural paper that few 
parsons know thet lamp wicks thst are equally 
good m thoM we buy, may be made out of 
canton fisoneL Take a atrip three timw si wide 
m you wish the wick to be, and * long as you 
like. Fold it whh the fleecy side In, so that it 
will be of three thicknassas^md basts or oversell 
it up tba si Is. Almost every housekeeper bM bits 
of c en ton flannel which would be used for no
thing etoe, and it sever quite a little item of tx- 
pease,to nay nothing of the convenience of being 
able to make a new lamp wiek whenever it is 
needed. I have made all the lamp wieke 
used in our family for xhs last six or seven 
years.

fomjerantt.

* Can’t I hue her good-night when we gd to who sits next me, think of something, and we
btd ?'

•No.’
’ Cant we go out doors together ?’ John’s voice 

began to sound a little unsteady. • You know 
our garden, papa V

* You will have to make soother somewhere 
else. 1 will fled you a pis*. You must not 
work in the same gardes any mote.’

' 1 ahall have to lead her to school papa ; she 
will get lest if I don’t, Just u sure m anything.’

• I will attend to that, John. Yon will have to 
go to school by yOunstt Is the bargain made ?’

‘ Y-e-s, sir I suppose so,’ mfl John mat s 
doubtful look at Heidis, who stood dose by, with

will all tell her what it to like.
So they played tba game a long time, and 

liked it very much.
Perhaps some of tba readers of the ChOdren’t 

Boer will like to piny it a too, and, onlays, yon 
ère already familiar with It, will be glad that " 
have told yon how.—Children’» Hour.

Crack in a Hog-Trough.
A few days ago a friend sent me word that 

. every day he gave ne*ly twenty pails of but- 
hsr doU to her arms, sad tsar* on her tong eje- «.honte.” and they scarcely

, ' improved at dl. Thinks I, this is n breed of
• I know what I mean to bay,’ • thought John, hog. worth reeing. They meat be of the ab*t- 

running to lb. sad of the room, and sitting down | toon kind. Sol called on him, be*d him ra
in a broad cushioned window sent. « I’ll bay a
pony and a saddle, and a gold watch, and a sail 
host and tots of other things that I’ve been a- 
waating ever (In* I was a little boy.’

The idea of these splendid acquisitions wee eo 
pleasant, that he wanted to share it with some 
one so he cried out.

' Oh Maidie, you come here, end I'U tell yen 
what I'm going to buy with my fifty dollnre.*

' St0P. atop.' cried peps j ‘ have you forgotten 
eo soon that you bene no right to apeak to Mai
d's f She do*o’l'belong to yoe at alL’

A cloud earns over John’s face, gad he sat very 
still for a long time, thinking, and by and by two 
or three te*s foil, Maidis and he had played 
together ev* since he could remember,—such a 
long, long time I and she the only little sister he 
had to the world | a real team sometimes to be 
•ora, but then, how could he get along without 
her ? He looked ejyly out from behind the win
dow curtains, to s* whet ska w m doing.

How pretty she looked, sitting to • high chair 
beside her father, with a book of colored ptoUue. 
open before her, and her sunny curia falling ev* 
kar rosy cheeks and white neck I Wun’t aha 
batter then a sail boat, or a grid watch, * even 
• ponay? ‘Yss, indeed, a th

thought Jehn j • end yet I've gone aad 
sold her for fifty dollars, and I a’atoet know that 
P.P. won’t uk. Hb*k. 'cMMitw*. regal* 
bargain. Oh, dear, de*, p

Hera the tears began to flew l*u, and fast*, 
nd PrsMotly a shobfog lit, Is Mb attracted Mr

Ruyal’a attention. Then another and another'

pa* the mournful tale, and then visited the 
sty. In order to gat a bettor view of the mi
raculous swine, I want into the pen, and oa 
cIom examination found a crack in the trough 
through which most of tbr contents ran away 
under the floor. Thinks I, here is the type of 
the failures of our agricultural brethren.

When law e former omitting all improve
ments bewuM of n little cost « selling all his 
form stock to b»* or railway stock or mort, 
gage stock, robbing bis land while, in reality, 
he ia also robbing himself and hie heir—thinks 
I, my (Head, you hare a crack in your hog- 
trough. ■ 5T

When I see a farmer subowibiag for half a 
dozen political and miscellaneous papers, and 
spending all his time in reading them, while he 
doewn’t read a single agricultural * horticul
ture! journal, thinks I to myrelf, poor man, 
you have got a large end wide or ask to your
hog-tnngb.

When I we a fermer attending all thn po
litical conventions, and «owing down 
ally with hie “dost,” on all caucus 
knowing every man in the town i 
his ticket, and yet to mvs bis neck, 
toil who ww President of bin County Agri
cultural Society, or where the fair ww held" 
last ye*, 1 ‘unanimously" eoee to the eon) 
elusion that the poor old soul hw got a crack in 
his hog-troogh.

When I mi farmer buying guano, and 
wwting Mhw and hea-ewnure ; toying nil 
of expedients except Intelligent hard week tad

The Fallen Son.
Follow him home from the awns of hie de

bauch. He ia an only ton. On him the hopes 
of the family are centered.—Every nerve hw 
been strained to give him the choicest educa
tion. Parents and aistera gloried in kia talents 
and looked forward to his tutu re fame. AiwI 
already thaw visions are lew bright.

Eater now the family eirela. Parents a*, 
rounded by lovely daughters. Within ths drele 
reigns peace, virtue aad refinement The eve
ning has bees spent in animated conversation 
and the swwt interchange of affsotionate en
dearment.—But there is one who used to share 
all this, who vu the centre of that circle.— 
Why ia he not here t The hoar of devotion hw 
come ; they kawl before their Path* and God. 
A voice that need to mingle in thsir praiew ia 
wanting. Aa hour rolls away—another hoar 
hw gone. Why bu all ehearfallnew gone ? 
Why do those parente a lut at every footstep f

The step of that son end brother is heard. 
The door is open—he staggers in before the* 
sod Is stretched out at their fwt in all the loath
someness of intoxication.

•Oh, who shall tell the sorrows of a 
made duk with ain t’—Bcv. Dr. Wayland.

Aaanmwil visit Iks different tow* throughout I g. 8. Hand Book, Todd’s Hewamww V» -a fln «die*weekly Pap* $1.14 ay**,)
Goaty, and Town rights for sale- Aa A liberal discount to Clergymen art 8.
•' ,do not fail w mu as the New j Schools . ___

N. B.—The Society have recent 
Stock and effects af the Religious 
Depository on Barrington St. Both Depositor!*

I (now united) will be removed early ia January to

66 GRANVILLE STREET.
■posits the Province Building.
8 School Papers, Religious Magasin*, At,

1 furnished by the Society as formerly by the De
pository oa Barring*on Street.

1 Crdm addressed to REV, A. Me*BAN 
r of the Society Halifax will be^promptiy

If wen visit St. John, do not fail w eafl at tb 
Brew wiek Foundry art aw this Machine

JAMES HARRIS, 
epril 10._________________Measfaesun

THE GREAT PURGATIVE.
zf

Ltd.

94 111
I

life in a fill box
Kilraordlnary tiled*

--------FROM--------

Maggiel's Antibillons Pills !
One pill in a Dow.

ONE PILL IN A DOfiB !
ONE PILL IN A DOSE 

What O* Handled Letter, s day sey tram pa 
an* all or* the hahilahla globe.
Dr. Maggie!, you pill hw rid me of all bilHous-

No more noxious doe* for me to fire or tea 
püls taken at one lima. One of your pills cured

‘Vkaaka, Dost*. My hwdaebt hu left me. Send 
another box ts kvep io the house

Aft* suffering tenure from billions cholic, two 
of your pills cured ms, end 1 have no return of the 
malady.

Oar doctors treated a* for Chronic Constipation 
M they called it, and at test Mid 1 Was incurable. 
Tow Maggiel’s Pills cured me.

I bad no appetite; Maggiel’s Pills gave a 
hearty one.

Yaw pills are marvellous.
I Send for another boa. and keep tiwm in

09J THEY are perfectly safe, 
diately without phyrie.

DR RADWAY’S PILLS.
M a FOB vwa core oa
* ! ■ ALL DISORDERS OF THE

•tomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 
Bladder, Nervous Diesass», 

Hsadaehs, Constipation, 
Coetiveness, 

liy'lgss- 
tien,

- Dyspepsia,
Biliousness, Bil

ious Fever, Inflam
mation of the Bowels, Piles, 

and all derangement» of the In- 
ternai Viscera.

on TO BIX BOXES ARl

famitet to effect a Pestttie Core.
DR. RAD WAT’S

FILLS
ABE COMPOSED OT VEGETABLE EXTRACTS 

FEEPAEEP Of VACUO |
Superior to nil Purge/ies, Cathartic, or Altera. 

ties JMrissi ts gaueraf sue,
COATED WITH «(JIN,

~ l adapt-
ta taka

Wocdili’s Worm Lozenges
They set tome- [

„„ _ __ They are pa’aw-
I bis, and are eagerly taken by ahUdscn, thereby 
I possessing every advantage over the varmifugw 

now In uee, which are M nauseous and trouble
some to administer to children. They are vu- 

I ranted to nothing that would Injure In
I the slightest d.gree the youngest or moat delicate 

infant; eo timple it Utir aaeyeatrian, that they 
can be used aa a simple purgatif, instead of Oaa- 

\ tar Oiler Pamdtrt, As.
They are made with greet care from the pure* 

Medicines, and are especially recommended fa*
I their aafa and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agents.

I which w often prove irjario* to children. They 
are prepared without regard to eoonomy and cob- 
tain the purest and beat vegetable Medicines 
known. Worms cease a early all the Ula that 

I children are settle cl to, aad tba symptoms are too 
I often mis lai en for those of other complaints,— 
bet with very little attattoa, the mother cannot 

I mistake. Amoaget the may eympieme of

WORMS Jit CHILDREN
l the folio why ; a pale art one* ion ally flushed 

| countenance ; dull heavy eyas ; billeted, swelled.
oft* bleeding nose ; headache, slim andy 

I furred tongue, foul breath ; variable, andwme-, 
times almost voracious 
tivaneae, eaewlwM a
many others ; but wbeover the above are noticed
ia children the

Dr Magglel hw sored my hMdachs that i 
ohfNBâC*

I gave half of oa of year pi»* » my babe foif 
Cholera Morbus. The da* young thing get weil 
to a day.

My b-uim of a more mg is new cured 
Yow box of Maggiel's Salve voted me of cessa 

to the head. I rubbed some halve behind my ear 
she DOM left.

d me two boa* ; I want one fo pair fam
ily

I enclose a doll a* ; yosr price la twenty-five 
am, but the medicine to me ia worth a dolls 
Seed me five boxes of your pitta 
Let me have three boxes of you Salve and 

Pills by return mall

in mi i! nun
Every Man his own Physioi» *

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS,
And Holloway’s Ointment

Diaorders si (be Mentaeb 
Liver and Bowels.

The Btoniaeh ia the great centre which intema 
the health or dcease ol the system, abased*» 
bilitaied by as cess—indigestion, offensive là* 
and physical prostration are i he natural coeae** 
ms. Allied so the brain, it ia the source af 
aches, mental depreewion, nervous complainyi» 
unrtfreahing steep- The Liter becomes afire*, 
art generates biUlow diaorders, peiu ia the** 
Ac The bowels sympathy by Costive**, fa*, 
has art Oja- nuy. ‘i he principe' activa of g* 
Pilla le oa the stomach, and the liver, lunga, ^ 
ate, and kidneys participate to their rtcupemg* 
and regenerative operations.
Erysipelas aud Salt Rhea*

Are two of the meet common vimteat fe*. 
dare prevalent ca this con it in To to*» 
Ointment ia especially antagonistic ; its1 madtom. 
trmndi' is first to eradicate tba vein on and ibeaw*

being highly cowan timed 0* to six af 
will set more thoroughly, and cleanse the i 
easel, without producing cramps, spasms, pi 
mes, ete* thee eay other Pille or 
in *

these pills 
Alimentary 
piles, teae^

THE GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It ia a well known fact that Physician! 

have bog sought to discover » vegetable 
purgative aa a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained humors, * tho
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing riuknew at stomaeh, weak- 
uesa, or irritation of the mucous 

In Dr. Rad way’s Pilla, tiiia v«y im
portant and essential principle is secured. 
A «lew of two to six (according to the

■ »„ vu.»-,— —J cease invariably it worms, —-
remedy----- WOVDILL’d WORM LOZENOK8
A cure is certain to every caw when a faithful 

I trial la gl'
Ware it paces very certifiée trs from prominent 

medical ma could be pabtished, aad thouwnda 
from tho* who have used them personally We 
however prefer to offer them oa their own merit, 
feeling confident that to the* who uw them 

I thn will give ent re Mtiafaction.
They can he bad of awl dealers to medtofacs 

throughout the ptovioew. Should the om you 
deal with not have them, by sending one dollar to 
address as below, 6 boxes will be forwarded to any 
addrwe, free of postage. Made only by 

1 FRED. B. WOUDI1
(late Woodili Broc.) 
at the Factory and Laboratory, 

m Belli a St, Halifax, N. S

ILL,

M00SEW00D HITTERS,

Strange, but True
I rrHAT till within eighteen months all aitampta to 

1 prepare a a ai table and safe Combination for 
Leather, which could be used with satisfaction w a 
Dressing for Bantam, Coach art Carriage Tope, 
Boom, dhow, Yoke Btraps Ac., Ae„ art act * a 

I Watsr Proof, Soften*, Loath* art Stitching 
Preserver, aa well as to renovate the article dress
ed, have failed
IS D Equally Strange A True
That eighteen mouths ago, Ephraim Mack, of Mil

S‘5: *.** *??> fast as possible, a CemblMliea of 13 ingredients,I’ilU will produce afl the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 
hoalthy action of the Liver—w the phy- 
<iciaottopes to obtain by a does of Bine 
Fills, Or Calomel; and will as thoroughly 
cloauae the Stomach, aad purge from the 
bowels the diseased apd retained humors 

'be most appro» tie tie, or cathartic
■ u“'tt occasioning luuonvenieooe w 

—. ’.•'‘tient.
Professor Reid.—College ef Pharmacy. 
& THE GREAT PURGATIVE. #
The celebrated Prof. KaM, of Hew York, Lecturer 

on Chemistry in toe College of Pharmacy, styles 
Kadway’s Pille w - toeGreat Purgative," and the ooly 
Purgative Médiat* sets to «trainirter In earn of ex
trema Debility, and in bytipalaa, Small-Pox, Typhoid 
Fever, Billow PavSr, their estiex being soothing, 
heeling, aies Ming, perilying, Instead of griping, 
Irritating, lUhllltaHtig. and naasaattag. “After ex
amining these PUla,” writes toe Prêtera*, “I I 
iheraoosnpoandedof Isgradtents of CHEAT PURITY,

X..

Voliimt

ntiia

Bed Lege, Old Sore» end üleen
Cm* of many yean standing, that hare prad* 

rioualy relus.I to yield to aay oil* anenedt*, 
treatment, bavaInvwtoblT lacwrabedto a ev* 
plication» of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the fikia, ,
Arising t orn a bed state of the blood or ctoam 
d.see are, are eradicated, aad a clear and iraaapaam 
surf are regained by tits reetoratire aettoa at fa 
Oiatment. It aarpaasM many of the connaîtra |*

For all Diseases of the Kidneys, 
Retention of Urine,

de,, Ac.
Maggie!,i Pills are a perfect cure. One will 

•ratify any one.

FOB FEMALE DISEASES, 
Nervate Proetration, Weakness, General Lassi

tude and Want of Appetite,
Maggiel's PUla will be found an effec sal 

Remedy

MAGGIEL’S PILLS ft SALVE
Are almost Barrens' In their effects, and a core 

can be almost guaranteed.
EACH BOX CONTAINS TWELVE PILL* 

ONE PILL IN A DOSE.
I Bay no Maggiel's Pilla « 

*•1 va, with a little pamphlet iwtde the hex. They 
ara bogne. 1 he ganatoe have the anna af J. Hay- 
dock on box with same of J. Maggie!, M.D. The 
genuine have the Pill sarroended with white pow- 
d* "or Sold by all reeoectabte d retors fa as edict IM 
tbroaghont the United Sums and Oeeedae at SI 
Cents a Box or Pol.

All orders for the United States meat be ad 
dressed lo J. Haydoek, No. II Pi* street, New 
Ywk.

Patterns ana write freely about their complainte, 
and a reply will be returned by the following mail

Write lot ‘ Magglel'a Treatment of Drawee.’
Dec 1 6m

other toilet appliances in its power to dispel rraka 
and other disfigurements of the face.

Female Complaints
Whether fa the young * old, married «.irtb 

at the dawn of x am aa hood, or the tnmaf A 
these teak medicines display eo decided sa fa» 
•nee that a marked Improvement ia aeon paterae 
bia in tba health af the pariant Being a -wto 
vegetable prepay ilea, they are a Mb art relfaii* 
seedy for all dwtt of remake la envy ccadkfa 
ef health art iration af life.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form and foal are of the* peer team ^ 

Stubborn diaorders ia eradicated Itwelly and sates 
ly by the ua of this smallest ; warm «—--gfa 
aboald precede he application. Its kealtig rate. 
Wee will be found ta be thorough art invariak»^ 
Both the Ointment and Pille should to met * 

the/oil owing eûtes :
Akin Dfaaaara. I

known as E. Mask’s Wateb Pnaor Buioeine, 
which fa warranted lo accomplish ail the above ob
éras,or money refunded, aa agents aad venders are 

instructed to return the money to every cans of 
failure, when eadefaelory evidence la given.

That this fa true, who will doubt when they rend 
the following Certificate 1

We the nadareigaed having used E. Mack’s 
Water Proof Blacking on our harness, boots, show, 
coach tops, ft., art having proved it to be superior 
to aay preparation of the kind we ev* seed, cheer
fully recommend it to nil who require a Leather 
Dressing M a convenient, sale aad valuable com
bination.

Rev. F. H. W. Pickles, Mill Village, Qawns 
Co , N. 8. ; Messrs. Colder aad Free*, do.; Dr. 
J. M. Baroabv, M.D , do. | B. D. Darken, Eeq., 
do. t Jama* Forbes. M.D, Liverpool, M. 8 ; Jam* 
Tamer, Eeq., Jordan Hirer, Mwlberwe Oo, N. 8 
Jam* T. butta, Shalbar* ; Bar T. W. Smith, do, 
Wat McBey.haq, Clyde Birer, bhalbaraa Co, N 8 
Bar Thw Smith, Batriagtea, do ; Wm .Sargent 
Port Medway. Queens Oo, N 8 ; Spencer Coboon 
do. ; Rev C.w;T. Dutch*, Olcdoaia, Queen’s Co. 
Dr. Pope, M.D, Partie Riviere, Leaeubnrg Co. 

r. Christ ‘ * " ” ~ —

•Mac*, art prepared with tidD and son. Having 
fang knows Dr.Hadway aa a stiaatlla gentlnrara of 

its, I ptaee every #

- LA VT HENCE REID,
-Pr^Utorqf Oteetitiry1

Dr. Sjdav Stems’ Treatment ef Cure 
with Baeway s Pilla.

InSmmraatfon of too 1 
»ti—Coativenaaa Srartot IVvw-Lnfa Chalk,'Îm* 

V-HoavtTAL, New Yonx,
reeel t of ray I 
•Ms:
..let Ct

Rev. Christoph* Look hart. Horton, N. 8. ; Wm 
Marry, Bridgewater, Lnneabarg Co- ; Wm. Owes, 
Attorney st Law, Bridgewater, *
I. B. Mitchell, Bsq., Chest*, 

asp, to
Losesbarg Co.

Ds. Radwat 4 CA : 1 send y oefor ’pebUcitioe toe 
•at with yow POIa lx toa following

-, 1? til earner’.
raeeaed to rrmovtngi 
from six to ofafet In six . give too pilla in faSedtire-- 

terapaoaM of helrartoawmrelL

Temperance Memoranda.
Rsgwmbst thst ao long aa yoa ere la health 

•trong drink is anneeeasary^ad thet ninety-alas 
of every hundred who adopt drinking habite 
thereby to jure their health art shorten thsir liven. 
Remember that not drunken nr as alone, but 
drinking, fills our jails sod poor-bosaw and floods 
the toad with aima. Re stem b* that drinking 
retards estimation,iaderary, sanitary reform, and 
every branch of politisai art social improvement

bar that every yaw multitudes sows from your 
‘ teodarat* ’ ranks to raaruit the wasted army of 
drunkards- Remember that every drunkard 
ewe tried to follow the example which yea wt ; 
pmd to the trial fall from kia alippqy graart in
to the whirlpool af totomperenw. Remember 
that ‘ to him who knowath to da good aad doeth 
it not, to kia it to ala ;’ end there ia a ’ wee for 
that mas through whoa tiw offense ooaastk to 
tho tittle ooM.’ Remember that yeo cannot be 
neutral, and there will be a day whoa yee will 
be enable ta^deed Ignorance. Remember that 
ail this weight of responsibility rwta with yea, 
wyoo raise that cup; theft drink it if ydft think 
it right, bet we navy not year contcn oa.

et a ! i! Jf4 • frw avaeuetton ;

5i^£àT»rS!»5î^- “
iSS-KuSSB

always cum.

with bUion. for* for tweety-two house. |

•earlat forer; gava h* twe pitta every four hours foraïs saasSvs: sftg&i&z
nut In costs of Dy.pep2s!riadieestloaCwkviZ

«»— to am; to* an kvaluab;?

™JaaaatiteonÇjwargativo tout can bescmlnItierei 
with tMMy la Srysfpefa», lyphotd iAre hrarM 
r*J!rf f*tiJuP0^;.“dreIl Eruj«iv» teten ; their 
tomk$ahte&. 4 eP*rieet P"-P«»ttia ra-der

u I'Z ’ Yoers, etc.,
SYDnY STEVENS, M.D.

Suppression ef the Menaça, Hwfotto, 
«w Hystéries, Herrousness Cured.
_ _ _ New ASK, N. J., Oet. loth, iwg
Du. Radwat: Your Hits aad Heady Relief hove

„ Toot rare Indy. J. 0. HODGSON.«ûrëd. we oJPIl* that 1 foot arauied was 
waaad by less datiag with dreatie pilla.
Um * Appetite—KelAncholy—Herrons- 

■Ba4 DroABts—Sleep leetncu Cured 
*7 Dr. RADWAT’8 Pilto.

«oui on mm.
THR r

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OCR Letter A. Family Sawing Machina, with 
all the hew improvement*, H TUB best art 

oauxraar. (working capwity conaidarad 
beautiful Sewing Maekisc ia the world.

Me othw Sewing Machina hw so mack capacity 
r a grant nags af wax, including lbs delicate 

and ingenious prone* of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding Embrotdsriag, Falling, Tacking, OowGaw 

I Gathering, Ac
The Bruch ofltote are watt wpptied with 8Uk 

Twist, Thread, Naadtoa, OU, Ac., of the hew qui- 
I Hly. JUehto* for Laatbw and Cloth work always

The Sing* Metafoe taring Company,

Ora as
Mo. 4M Brortway Has 

H. A. TAYLOR,Agea. Halifax.

ÎSL.Wî'ïtJ? *n Jhay as prepare toe

W48OL» BY ALL DRV OOISTA

New Sabbath School Book.
Jest Published.

“ THE MORNING STARS.”
A Book of Bellgioue Songs.

FOR
SUNADY|SCHOOL3 and the HOME CIRCLE.
„ The sothore believed that by recourse to the 
Folk Bongs of Garment,—a rich mine of awe 1 
aad simple melodies hitherto bat liu a worked — 
mnsic at once vwy easy, vwy attractive, beaellfal 
and of high ord*. might be plac.d In the hssda 
of chtliren ; and from s careful examiaatios ef 
•bout/onr thousand of these German Folk Bongs 
lh* pressai collection has baa* called Great peak 
h* bM» kiaa to put tha music fate prop* keys, 
for children a Mage. It is o* a 1 penance tl 
bimic for children ia vety generally written 1 
high. A child’s volw should seldom be carried 
above D; art w* rule, it, can sot be BMistaised 
for a number of bare on C or D without flatting. 
Accordingly, we have ao selected the keys that 
oa'y a very few melodke. In which it was impes- 
stoto to avoid it, will be band to ran above D, ia 
aoy put of them. .

Prica in Bosnia, 88 eta.; Pap*, SO cts. Bent 
pwt paid on race tot of price.

OLIVER DIT80N A Co., Pabliahm.
177 Wuhiagtos St*. Boston C. H. DIT80N A Co, 711 ÈÏLdway, N “

sprilU.

Carpeta, Carpets.
Nbw Tapestry Carpets.

All Wool, Scotch, and 3 ply Carpets, Union and 
Htmp Carpets,

At No. 144 GRANVILLE STREET.
COMMERCE HOUSE,

R- McMURRAY & CO.

Mm Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre- 

tents to the attetion, off mothers, her

SOOTHING SYB0P,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates tits prow* of tsrahfae, by 
softening the gum be, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay tu va» and apMraodic action, art is

Sere to Regulate the Bowels.
Depend upon it moth ora, it will girt rest to your

selves, and
Relief art Health to your Infante.

We here pet up art sold this article for or* 10 
rears and can My to confidence and truth of 
tt, whra we here asm been able to hay of say 
other medicine tsmar hat it failed fa eafapfe eie- 
itanss to sftat e sure, when timely weed. Merer 
did we know an fasten* of diaMtiatoattoi 
one who aaadte. On the santrsrw, all are 
ed with its .prrwtiona, aad awenxin teams of 
art commendation of its magical 
sal virtues. We sgwnk in this matter - what we 
do know,” alter 80 years experience, art pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
da«fare. In almost every instance where the in. 
feat ia suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found to fifteen or twenty adnatss after the 
syrup ia administered.

This valuable preparation to the prescription of 
one cf the moat uninxcn and exurui wan
es in New England, and h* been need with neree 
ailing success in

THOUSANDS OF OASES.
It not only itifarea the ehtid from pain bet in

vigorates the stomach art bowels, «meets acid
ity, and gives tana and energy to the whole Sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

«ripleg in the Bowels,
AND WIND OOLIO,

•ad overcome convulsion, which, if net eeewEl
the bra

Baras.
Cheeped Hands,
Chilblains,
Fistula,
Goat,
Lemhago,

«variai Eruptions,

I Swelled Glands, 
(•ora Lege,
I hen Breasts, 
Sere Heads,
Sure Threat*, 
•crée ef all Usds,

.VI

M'
PUra.
Rheumatism,
Ringworm,
8ak Rheum,
Sctid., Wound* of atl Uada.

Cactiom I—Hone era gauntae unto* tba Uftfr 
Holloway, Maw York art Loados” are tiaagfo 

able as a Wat* mark to ivery leaf of the beektf 
direetiona around each pot or bus ; the tame nag 
be p lately area by holdag the leaf to the ligbul 
haodeoma reward will be given to any owe tveffa 
in*.»«ch information as may lead to the dearth 
of any party or parles countmlaiitog tba 1 
or rending the mow, knowing them * ke 1 

*#• Soldat ths met,aleatory of Pmfm'tt Eft 
-, New To ‘lewsy, go Makes Loss,

throughout 
ISr There
1 tore* 1----- , .
N. B — Dirvetienefor tba guides*of pstiasMIt 

every d borde are aflixed to each pot aad Brit.]' 
ET Dealer to my wetl-kae we medlehraa era Into 

Show-Car ha, Oiroukr., Aa, seat FREE OF H- 
PBM8B, by «ddreating Thu Holloway, SO MsMto 
Lane. N. Y 

nov 8

Draggdeta art
t toe ai Hiked world.

to coaaktor-hk leaving

oik,

All 1» not lott i 
Light ia not

werpi-
tiwtet voteqa >J 
Though heavy I 

treatingl

W«ve after we| 
Breaks on the

Oar parted trrJ 
To-ou ritte'e dg

Toe gtlet of
bringing 

Wuh swifter ep
AqH cicada, tfiaj

>0*.
Q leach not th-

Brief is th* sped 
Thin ie the miel 
Soft hinds00 hi 
Waite arme «d

îrg.

There, where frj 
vani.hedl 

There, where 
mehfd,

Thste iics the hd 
There lives the il

There dawns sra|
dieg,

On happy broi 
Taste RCitle eou| 
Ao 1 eyee ore > jJ 

Ires.

Th Te all, and alj 
Wao alteple-i t 
How cm we dare 
Their perfect blaeJ

Yet white we *si| 
We have but loa 
Live haih a lien | 
Oar own era oun 

— Cungrtg

MOOSE WOOD BITTERS l
TPERRY DAVIS’

Pain
The Great Family J 

•I the Age !
TAKEN INTERNALLY,

Sudden Colds, Coughs, Ac, Week I 
*al liability, Nuratog Soie Mouth, vre 
Complaint, Dyspepsia * Indigestion, _
Fsln to the Stomach, Bowel Completel_____ ,
Colis, Aafa'fa Cholera, Diarrhea end Dysentery,
taken externally, cuhha

Tstoufo HoMs. art Old Mures, Baron Borna a*

The FAIM KU.LEM la hyeelroreelft 
•Itowrt in hero woe for Itself a reputation 1 
peered in fas history of mediator p„
Its lastanramons vftect to the ant1 
extinction ef PAIN to all lie ‘ _
dental to fas hemee family, and fas t 
written art verbal testimony at faa teles* la tM 
favour, are its own bmt rlnnltamteaw »

faf^tou'» which ant* into fan Fa

e« wcD * for re Hart eewllantion. wbrat wed 
oordiDg to dtrectioss. The atigkt atoin epee tira» 
fr»« its aw to external apslteationa, to reedHyrh 
moved by waatoag to a litria alcohol.

This medteiaa, jnatly wkbrawd for the eereff 
" "tony of the aMiteei toehtoet to tbs botes
family, has new been before tea publie ovwrrnY

art has found iee way into almost every 
•f fas world ; and wherever it k seed, fi» 

_ jytoton is repressed of its rani medical pea- 
P*«ee.

We believe it to
toy in the world, in all eeeee ef 

Dvaantery end Dtortbmn to children, whether it 
aria* from teething * bam any ethe emu 
would eay to every moth* who has aehiid 
fag from any af the tor» 
let ; of others, 

and the relie:
t^l^cUcra

gaiUdsni 
utely aure 
imely used

recuone tor using win aeeompuny each bottle. 
Moneemraiae unto* the fae-timile cf CURTIS A 
PBRKINB, New York, <* *e eutrtewrrep*

l any of tlx 
your prejudices n 

stand between your
that will be awre yea, absolutely sure—to follow 
the uee of this medicine, if timely need. Full dt 

for using win aeeompeny each bottle.

kept is
truth, a Family Medietas, art ahemM tff

1 every family for ton 
fag should always i 
r with tham It leant

Bold by Druggfateto throughout the world.
Principal Ofltw,Ne.«8 Dey Street* Y- 

•ep 18 Price only 38 Ceuta per bottle,

CfDGB,0 01D, 

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs, a Permanent 
Throat ft fhntian, or aa incurable 
Lung Disease ia often the result. 0

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
Having a direct influence to the ports, tore Imme

diate relief.
Far Bronchites, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
sad Threat Dieeneee, Trochee are need with al
ways good suceras.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC _____
will find Traahat useful in altering the voies when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the hroat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Troches are recommended and pro- 
scribed by Physicians, and hare had testimonials 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and haring proved their 
efficacy by a test of many years, each year 
them to new localitim in various parts of the world 
and the Troches are universally pronounced better 
than ath* * doles.

Obtain ml: 
and dn net 
that may be offered 

Sold everywhere.

only « Brown'i Bronchial Trochee,” 
1 take any of the Worthless Imitations

aep 18.

“ Come unto He, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A IS AC RE D BONO.
“J-0 ***£ Ptono forte accompaniment by 

Arnold Donne, Royal Academyef Music.
For sale at the

here a bottle of
. ___t entre*neatly the 1

that parsons are at leaked with disse n, and 
■radical aid mu be procured, the retient it t
faa hope of recovery. Captains of vMails 1__,
always snpply themeelree with a tow bottles Af | 
remedy, before leaving prat, as by doing 
will be in poamaaioa of an invaluable te 
resort to to cum of accident or end tut 
toohnam. It has been need to

Severe Oases of the Cholera* J1 
art narer has failed to a single ease, where ft wrt , 
thoroughly applied re faa fast appearance ef fan 
•ymptoaar ■I1

To those who have ao long uted end proved tba 
mttits of ear ankle, we would any fast we ahall 
continue to prepare oer Pais Kill* ol the beet sal 
purest materials, and that ft shall be every way 
worthy of thsir approbation aa a family madktae 

tX Price SB came, SO ere ta, and SI 00 ,
PERRY DAV18 * SON,

Manafaetureia art proprieto-a, Providence, K. I 
*#* Sold in Halilax by Avery. Brown, A Co., 

Brown, Bros A Co, Cogiwell A loreyth. Abo, by 
nil the principal Draggiata, apothacariee and Gro
cers. Sept 1*,; h
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Editor-Rev. John MeMeniy.
Printed by Theophttua ObamberUto.

178 A no rira Srsnar, Halivax, M. at 
Terms ef Bubacription gl par annum, batf early 

In advance.
AD YBRTIfiBMIMTSt 

The Urge art toarenatog alreufatire of Ufa! 
randan It a mort dasteabto advertising madias 

-••mat
Far twelve tin* art art*, let lueevtiM Mfr 
' a»«h line above U—(additional) IM
" anah continuante ona-foorth of tha abeva rat to' 
AU adverttoeaeante net Mraited will be eoetlaaef 

outil orlraad out and charged accordingly.
AU eeaamuniMtione and advertiaeaaanta ta be » 

tefaeBdlt*.

The All
nr ltd

1 once heaiil a| 
miniater *y tba 
mao who bad I 
citm : •• I dont 1 
bloody. It Mfu 
blood, Stood, au: 
pie." He'replied I 
It recognise t aa | 
guioary a*be
ing hands, and I 
content it abould | 
that ” without 1 
miaeic n of ainr."

It it not in ro 
purpoaM to 
drops out the bit 
left in it, It may| 
turs and phitoit 
offer. The eg 
wants some 1 
to follow the only I 
vice it cannot hat 
and raoesed. A j 
from the guilt, th 
of ain,'can be rifaj 
Lamb.

», There its a'.ro 
■'-jfalar tdeologicl 

entirely away froj 
•Siam (m genera 
with it*if ; ita p J 
any body who 
1’aik-r ; it bat n| 
convention refu 
any) —Uoitatiaoil 
maaifealation of < 
ny of Otlbecmanej 
rifics of Calvary, 1 
did magnanimity. | 
without the dteth 
but then be would 
•r to Wing ua ■ to 
loadalGne. No, i 
altar.

The Jeun Ch 
more than a pall 
divine map. He j 
this la the great I 
of all the rear, 
thing, aad it* Boll 
Eddy a one light ia| 
the tall column 1 
grip on the ledge 
light there. Cbrid 
hot he ie also the ‘ 
•hining Pcaroi lit 
and etaada vecurel| 
granite of Ood'a < 
ad with •• urea

We need to be 1 
•d with that dilsth 
Christ «condary, 1 
account ; for ita I
fidelity. Theodo 
tented Chriatiana |j 
nation to the Stood t 
hardly read vtefa 
aad some whoie < 
this connection will 
rice's arcb-infldtl < 
it ia not many weed 

Boatoa said in a | 
'ion's Herald 1 
narrow trap dear | 

oj a 1 
10 other 1 

ef Heaven.” Tool 
e« almost pte^ 

ivan for the purp 
*r reckltaa aad | 

f the are of God, 
orld. “Yea, itiaJ 
which we unat (J

Ohamberlato baa every Aktiity for exereiftft 
Sore and Fewer Pnnmwn, art Jon Wens ef el 
Unde with neatneie and deapftabl re reaswaN

WESLEYAN BOOK ROHM. 
Sm Notice in Provincial Wesleyan of Oct. 

nov 6
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. way, tbs ana 

« all we know, 
with the hired of

-


